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down next session. I hope members will
oppose this measure, and I feel satisfied
that the (Chamuber of Comm nerce, for which
I have the highest respect. if the y coudider
cazefull~y the present Act and I lit: facilities
given be it and the protection given under
it, and if the I will discuss it with tho se who~
,are capable of disciusing it from ai
business point of 'luw, will withdraw
their support accorded to the Bill1 now
lbCfore the Hlouse. They would peirIaps
amend Section :32 of the principal Act
to the extent suggested by myself as
regards at contemporaneous advance
secured by a bill of sale, and also to the
extent pointed out by Mr. Moss. It has
been pointed out that there arc doubts
as to whether tinder a bill of Sale given for
a past debt, if the mortgagee or grantee
realises the security, he has power to do
so, or whether the remedy of execution
is not gone. Improvements can be made
to that extent so that the grantee of a
bill of sale of that nature should not be
allowed to do that. The Act could be
amended to the extent that if the whole
of the chattels are gild under a bill
of sale for an antecedent debt, the creditors
should have the right to come in, but
if the mortgagee has sold and has pocketed
the money the proceeds have gone. Then
I say it should be good as the amount
realised by the mortgagee under these
circumstances within three months. If
that is done we have a businesslike and
effective and proper Bills of Sale Act on
the statute-book, and one that will not
work hardship oij the mercantile coin-
munity or private individual. If the Act
is amended in the direction proposed in
this Bill it will be a deterrent to trade
and will create hardship to the private
individual, and the only persons who will
profit by it will be the trades protection
society and lawyers.

On motion by the Hon.
McRENziI, debate adjourned.

R. D.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at one minute
past 9 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

3Xtgislatibe "Astmibiu.
W~edntesday, 22nd August, 1906.
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Tas SPEAKER took the Chair at

4830 o'clock pi..

PRAYERS.

ELECTION RETURN-PILBARl.
The CLERKI announced the return of

writ for the election of a member for
Pilbarra, showing that Mr. Rufus Henry
Underwood had been duly elected.

MR. UNDERWOOD took, the oath and
subscribed the roll.

QUESTIONS-VALVES AND PIPES
CONTRACTS,

MR. TROY asked the Minister for
Works: i, Did the firm of Oarr, Eller-
Smith, and Hall secure a contract from
the Government for the supply of 189
8-inch cast-iron valves? 2, Did the
specifications of the contract provide that
such valves were to be manufactured
locally ? 3, Is it a fact that this firm is
importing the valves fromt London?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I, Yes; the firm of Carso, Eller-
Smith, and Auld, being a portion of a
contract for the Metropolitan Waterworks
Board. 2, Yea. 3. A delay in signing
the contract, caused by a division of the
same, prevented this firm making early
arrangements for local manufacture, and
prompt delivery being required to keep
the reticulation gangs going, they were
allowed to substitute 47 English valves
on account of the above contr-act. They
are now delivering the locally - made

a ticinqatities as required.
MR. TRY also asked: i, Has a con-

tract for the Supply of a number of pipes
(specials) been recently let to a South
Australiant firm ? 2. Did the Fremnantle
State Pipe Works submit a tender? 3,1If
so, was the tender higher or lower than
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tha.t of the successful tenderer, andl howI
much?

THS MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 2, atnd 3. No such contract for
pipes has been let byv tis department
outside this State, but it is understood
that the contractors for the Claisebrook
Treatment Works bare placed au order in
South Australia for supply of a number
of "special" pps

QUESTION-PHILLIPS RIVER RAIL-
WAY, ETC.

MR. HOLQTMAN asked the Minister for
Mines: x, Is it truie, as stated by Mr. C.
Kaufman to the shareholders of the
Phillips River Gold and Copper Company,
in London, that the Government has pro-
mised to provide a sum on the Estimates
for the construction of a railwayv from
Phillips River to the sea-coat and the
provision of harbour facilities? z, If not,
will he take steps to contradict the state-
ment ?

Tan: MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied:; i, No. The only statement given
to Mr. Kaufman was similar to that pub-
lislhed by me at the time of his visit here,
and also given to the House, namely that
consideration would be given to the con-
struction of a railway from Ravensthorpe
to the coast.. z, This; has already been
done.

QUESTION-PHILLTPS RIVER SMEL-
TER AND LEASE.

MR. HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Mines: r, What is the estimated value
of the concession of the lease of 28
acres which was transferred with the
Government smelter at Phillips RiverP
2, Is it true that the lease of this 28
acres was granted for a merely nominal
rentalP

TH3E MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: r, Thearea in question, exclusive
of quarry reserve, is about 200 acres.
The value of the land is difficult to
estimate, but similar l-and in the district
in leased by the Crown as miners' home-
stead leases for sixpence per acre. On
this area surface rights to a depth of
40 feet only are secured, except that
perwsssiou is given to sink below 40
feet for purposes of Obtaining water
supply for the smelter. 2, The rental is
to be fixed by the Minister for Lands, but

must not exceed 5s. per acre. The quarrY'
will be granted under lease from tine
Luvls; or Mines Department.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PRSmEna: r, Annual Report of

the Land Titles Department to 30th
June, 1906. 2, Annual Report on 'Trade
Unions 1IW time R-ita fFin
Societies. Rgitrof rinl

BILL-LAND TAX.
Introdluced by the TREASURERI, andI

read a first time.

MOTION - RAILWAY WORKSHOPS IN-
QQ[RY, DISMISSAL AND PROSECU-
'lION.

MR. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) mnoved-

That all papers and reports dealing with the
departmental inquiry, dismissal, and prosecu-
tion of certain officers of the Railway Depart-
mnt Workshops. in January last, for alleged
making mse of Government material and doing
private work in Government time, be laid upon
thE table of the House.
He said: I move this motion principally
from my belief that there has been a
policy of hush carried on by the Com-
missioner, and possibly by thie Minister,
althoughl I have no proof of that. It
may be that when the file is produced and
members of this Chamber see it, it will
disclose something that will be at least
startling, and it may on the other hand
he that there will not be as much iii it as
they orlIexpect. We remember that but
a few dlays or a few weeks ago the Com-
missioner of Railways boasted of having
taken stringent, mneasurps against, four
men who he thought were guilty of a
breach of the regulations. The peculiar
part to me is that in this inquiry, which
dated from last January, the Comnmis-
sioner did not take action against the
officials who were to blame in that ease,
but was very proud of the action taken
against four working men, and he let the
higher officials go in a previous case. It
will be remembered that in a recent libel
case the Judge's remarks on at least two
members of an inquiry board in that par-
ticular case were somewhat strong, to say
the least Of it. After the inquiry board
had delivered a verdict the Commissioner
sent for two members of that board
and told them to at once alter their
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verdict, although they were the onlyones who heard the evidence; and
such spineless individuals consented to1
alter the punishment to one of dis- I
mnissal instead of a fine. If only refer to
this to show the difference between the
action of the Commissioner then and his
action at. the time 1 refer to, in January
last. I desire members to, if they can,
throw their minds back to January last.
They will remember that a somewhat
startling article appeared in an evening
paper to the effect that some disclosures1
had been made- and some petty officers
implie d in those disclosures, which
indicated a serious state of a affairs in
the Midland Junction Workshops. The
peculiarity of the whole affair is that,
whilst it came to the ears of the puhic
as a bombshell, as it were, it died just as
suddenly. If for no other reason, I main-
tain that the Government should have
gone on with this inquiry, and at least
have satisfied the iiinds of the public
either that there WitS nothing in it or
that they were justified in taking some
action. Evidently if the Government
drop the affair as they have done, they
mutst think it is dangerous for them to
go on with the inquiry or take ny action
in order to show that there is nothing in
the statement. The statement having
become pulblic -property, if there was
nothing in it, it was the duty at least of
the Minister controlling that department
to make some statement, to the public. It
may he urged that this is rather an old
thing, because it is a matter six months
old. But not at all. At the time of the
disclosures this House was not in session,
and plenty of time has. been given to the
Government to at least take some action
against. the higher officials implicated.

Tan MINI[STER FOR MINES; Implicated,
or suggested to he implicatedl

MN[R. B3OLTON : I may implivated, and
I am perfectly satisfied that mnembersi
will listen to what I say, and will not 1

believe at the start that it is any wild
statement. I will convince them that
higher officials were implicated ; not
suggested to be implicated, but actually
implicated with this surreptitious I
work. It brings me to this state-
went, which p erhaps I should not 1
have mnade -at this stage otherwise, that
I believe the Con' missioner knew this to
be a fact; and if the Minister for

Railways did not know it, it was his duty
to fInd out. If the Minister does not
know, it is owing to the Commissioner of
Railways keeping the information back
from that gentleman. I do not want to
make a special attack upon the Commis-
sioner of Railways, who is; not given the
same opportunity as members of the
House of speaking on the subject; but
still I know that the Commissioner of
Railways took part in the departmental
inquiry, and I know that at that depart-
mental inquiry certain evidence was forth-
coming, not clearing the men on whom
the blow fell and who were dismissed
from the service, but implicating higher
officials. The inquiry was suddenly
stopped, and I have it on good authority
that at least one high official, a very high
official in the Railway Department, was
sent for to attend on Mr. George for an in-
terview to explain some evidence that had
been forthcoming at the departmental in-
quiry. I also have it on the same authority
that this gentleman thought it better not
to attend, and did not attend, though re-
quested to do so) by the Commissioner of
Railways. I do not wish it to be under-
stood that the gentleman I have referred
to was the only one implicated. I believe
that there were several high officials
implicated in this; and moreover, if the
Government are prepared to allow am
inquiry, tas they should, they would get,
if they have not got it in their possession
already, sufficient information that would
make them take some action in the
interests of the State against those high
officials. There are men working in the
Government workshops who could give
sufficient evidence to wake it imperative
for the Government to take action. But
I can understand the reluctance of the
men to give evidence, because it is usual
in Government departments-and it is
not hearsay on my part -to have some
trumped-np charge raised to get rid of
men. If they dared to say one-half they
know, their services would be dispensed
with on some charge, not necessarily the
charge on which it is desired to get rid
of them. The men are prepared to give
this information to the Government, but
they make the stipulation-and I am in
sym~pathy with it to a nwasre-that
they must have at. leas;t three years'
indemnity from dismissal through anyv
trumped-up charge. When the meu

Mtibcay Workshops [22 AUGUST, 1906.]
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remember some of the cases that have
come under their immediate notice of
railway servants being dealt with in aL
very short time for giving information
against high officials, they ask for this
indemnity. They remember a case that
occurred five years ago when the work-
shei s were at Fremantle, in connection
with aforeman in charge of the timber.
I mention this case because a good deal
of this timber has been used to make
furniture which at the present moment
is in private houses of highofial
in the Railway Department-fri
ture that was made in Government
tune in the Government workshops. This
foreman was in charge of the timber, and
timber was got from him without any
order at all from the officials who were to
use it. He complained to the head of
the department that it was not right for
him to be responsible for this timber
when he did not know where it was
going or what it was to be used for;
and be was told in a sort of under-hand
manner to keep his mouth shut or hie
would find himself in the wrong shop or
in hot water. From conscientious motives
the foreman said that if they did not
relieve him of any responsibility over the
amount of timber still in hand, he could
not keep his miouth shut, because he be-
lieved the timber was going where it
should not. go. From that timie he was
persecuted. His name was Jackson Orr.
The Minister for Railways can go into
the matter, and he will find that I am
absolutely correct. This man was per-
isecuted for sme time, and eventually
was dismissed fruin the service. They
called it retrenchment. While I admit
there was a, little retrenchment at that
time, it was evidently done for a purpose,
because other men were taken on in his
place and in the place of other& who were
got rid of at the time. He was evidently
got rid of because he said too muchi,
though it was from conscientious motives.
When the men remember this ease they
are very reluctant to give information,
but at the departmental inquiry I have
referred to they mnade statements which
were quite sufficient to enable the Gov-
ernment to take some action against these
high officials, if for no other reason than
to let the public know that there was
nothing in the charges, or that they had
decided to reprimand the iofficials; and

tell them not to do it again, or, as is
usual in such cases, that they had given
these officials six mouths' holiday and told
them not to coins back again. That
should have been done. Quite sufficient
evidence was given and can be repeated, and
not disproved, that men have been
engaged in the workshops making farmi-

I tore for the high officeials for their pri-
vate 'houses, in making windmills for
gardens and farius, and in fitting up
motors and steam launches, also for those
individuals, [f those men are still in
the employ of the Government and are
prepared to give this information with
the indemnity I have mentioned, surely
it is right for the Government to make
farther inquiries into this matter to see
if there is anything in it. I make these
statements knowing what I am saying;
but the men say that they would sooner
do 12 months in gaol than give informa-
tion against the officials, because in graol
they would be free from starvation, which
they would not be if they gave the infer-
ination and were sent out of the service..
It was not only in January last that
these things took place, but the same
thing has been going on for years, and
the same thing is going on to-day.
Surely there is room for inquiry. The
Minister, if lie know it. would not allow it
to continue after 5 o'clock to-night; but
if it has comne to the knowledge of mem-
hers of Parliament that it is still going
on and was only lightly touched on in
January last, surely it is necessary for
those members to bring the matter be-
fore the Rouse to let the Minister take
some action. It was suggested that a
select committee should be appointed to
go into the question, but the men say
that a select committee is no good. They
say that The Government cank do prac-
tically what they like in this matter.
Mfy own opinion-and it was given to
them -was that if the M in ister for Rail-
ways knew of these things hie would cer-
tainly disprove the statement, or if an
inquiry proved that the men were right,
would certainly take action. The Com-
missioner was evidently afraid to
take action against these; high officials.
There have been rumours and more
than rumiours. I shall read ono or
two extracts from a paper published
at the time. Bather peculiarly it
seems that the rumouirs hung roud
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and still hang round one man. It appears
that one mran alone was, prosecuted.
Several were dismissed. Petty foremen
were dismissed, but -not the high officials

im plicated. One man was prosecuted,
and he boasted that they could prosecute
and do what they liked, but even if be got
time, even if he could. not do it before,
when his time was finished he would at
least be able to settle a few of the high
officials who could have prevented him
from being dismissed, let alone prose-
cuted. This threat evidently came to the
ears, I presume, of those interested. At
any rate he made another boast, but this
was after he was arrested. The peculiar
part of it is that no arrest was contem-
plated at one time, but all of a sudden
they decided to arrest one man. They
did so and, peculiarly again, they took
him to Fremantle. This man should
necessarily have been tried at the place
at which the alleged theft took place,
but was tried in Fremantle. After the
ordinary closing hour of the court hie was
tried, and moreover, peculiarly again,
Detective Hutch inion, of the Railway
Department, went to Fremantle post haste
to see if the magistrate -would agree to
deal summarily with the accused. This
the magistrate agreed to do, and the
accused also agreed to be dealt with
siuinnarily. After that the detective, by
instruction from the Crown Law Depart-
ment, practically withdrew the charge
and asked to be allowed to substitute one
of petty larceny, and he allowed the
magistrate to dismiss the man with a
caution. Against all precedent this man
was tried at a place foreign to where the
act was alleged to have been committed,
and -after the usual closing hour of the
court;i and the charge was amended after
the man had been asked if he would
allow him self to he dealt with suns-
warily. That man boasted that it would
pay himi better to stay here ; but after all
that, he wvent away boasting that he was
fairly wealthy. It is generally believed
by those who know something about the
mnatter that he went away with some
money. At least it is known to me and
must be known to others that hie was
escorted in the best of good humiour to a.
boat -and sent out of the country.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: What
do you mean by " escorted to a boat ?"

MxR. BOLTON: A detective was told
to see that the man did not hang around
Perth or in the State, and that, as a boat
was leaving, it would be better for him to
take his passage as he had got out of the
charge, and because they did not want
any trouble for any of the other officials.
Peculiarly enough, this man left on that
boat. He was told to "1get " on the boat
that left within 12 hours of his. acquittal,
and he - got,"

MR. Hona&N: He got something more
than he was entitled to.

MR. BOLTON: Of course. The man
boasted himself. He 'was rather given
to that, and at least the department must
have known of this boast. They must
have known that he boasted that he had
received a sum of money to clear out, or
not to implicate higher official1s; and if
the Minister has not heard of this before,
I am satisfied that from this fact alone
he should take some action. I am not
making wild statements. I amn not in
the habit of doing so in this House.
Wednesday is a private member's day,
but I have never availed myself of the
opportunity to move a motion. I say
the Government are to blame. If not, I
blame the Commissioner for not making
the Minister acquainted with the case,
because thei Commissioner knows that
higher officials were impl icated. It is the
duty of members to see that this state of
things does not continue. Even had it
stopped at that date it is the duty of the
House to see that action was taken
against the higher officials, and not to
stop at the petty foremen who. were
dismissed. Mr. George is usually out-
spoken. Some term him blunt. Perhaps
they are nearer the mark, but it seems to
me that during the whole time Mr.
George has been there, I have known of
no case where he has been less blunt and
nmore inclined to hush uip an affair.
Perhaps he will be able to say that lie
did not know of all this and that he had
left it to officers of the department. All
I1 can say is that he is not fit to hold his
position if, knowing that these officials
were implicated, he allowed themy to go
on with this inquiry and hush it up. It
would he worse than if he had taken on
the inquiry himself and hushed it up. I
amn certainly of opinion that the Com-
missioner knows that certain individuals

Railway Worlm",p, 2L [ 2 AUGUST, 1906.3
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were implicated. If he does not, I say
that evidence can be produced that f urni-
ture is now in the houses and windmills
are in the gardens of high officials, and
that they were made in Government time
out of Government material and by
Government servants. If the Coinmis-
sioner did not know it before he knows it
now, and should take some action. I
know, and the public know, that a
departmental inquiry took place. What
the public do not know was what
happened at the inquiry. Surety the
Minister responsible to this House should
give an idea of what took place or of the
result of the inquiry. It has been said-
and I give the Minister credit for his
intentions in that respect- that if the
papers are laid on the table some men's
characters will perhaps be blackened. I
do not wish to see that, but still T deem
it my duty, even if men's characters are
to be blackened by the production of
these papers, to call for them. It is not
right for those in charge of the admini-
stration of affairs to shield men who
have done an illegal act. It is right
that the papers Should be here, even if
men's characters are to be blaclceuied;
but I believe that some of those whose
characters should be blackened will not
be blackened by this file, and that it will
be necessary for some farther action to be
taken. And if an opportunity offers, and
I think it will offer, I intend to go farther
into this matter after the production of
the papers. But I believe that if the
papers are subm~tted to members of this
House they will see that this is not some
wild statement based on hearsay at the
corner of a street, which we generally
hear of when we bring forward such a
matter as this. On the 19th January an
article was published in the Evening Ail.
I do not propose to read the whole of it,
but will pick out a small portion to
show that this has been made public
before, and that the Government did not
deem it necessary to take any notice of
such a public statement. It says-

One of the officials who was first suspended
had intended proceeding to the Eastern States,
and his ticket had been taken.

That is a fallacy. His ticket bad not
been taken. He' had boasted that he
could get away at any time he liked, and
that they would be glad if he would

get away, and he could have gone without
their taking any action at all.

This, however, came to the knowledge of
the department, and a warrant was issued for
his arrest. He was informed of this, b it
was understood no arrest would be effected
unless he attempted to leave the State. On
Wednesday he waited on the Commnissioner of
Railways and made a clean breast of the
whole affair, and gave Mr. George a full state-
ment of his connection in the matter. This
statement was of a very far-reaching character,
and, it is said, implicated a number of persons
holding very high positions in the Government
Railways. One officer who is very high in the
service-[Emphiais on ",very "] -is especially
implicated, and it is said hundreds of pounds
worth of labour and material have been used
for his benefit. Similar charges were laid
against a number of othersi who fill highly-
paid positions in the service.
That statement alone should at least
bring Some retort from the Minister in
charge of that department. But perhaps
the Minister would be hardly expected
to know any of the intricate details of
such a department. Still, some notice of
this must have been brought under the
attention of the Minister, and he should
have taken some action to show this was
a wild statement with nothing in it, or
that if there was something in it there
would be an inquiry.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: YOU
did not bring the matter forward thenF

MR. BOLTON: The House was not
sitting. I have been in the service 15
years, and I know something of it. I

Iwas asked to bring the matter up. The
15 years were divided between the work-
shops and the running roads of this
State. I know what has been going on-
I know what was going on in my time.
It is not necessary for me to go back and
say what I thought was goingou, or what
T knew was going on, but this is specific.

IWe have heard Ministers say, "1Give us
some specific charge." This is a specific

icharge, and it is a matter on which the
Minister should have taken action long
agO:-

Amongst other matters which have been
brought out in connection with the affair is
that a number of letters which have been
sent from time to time to the Commissioner
dealing with this matter have been stopped in

jtransit, and have never been received by Mr.
George. This being so it would seem as if a
large conspiracy had existed for some time
Past.

It may be argued that Mr. George did
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not know of it, because of the stoppage
of these letters, but it can be proved, as
the files will prove, that this man Baker,
who was prasecuted, waited on the Comn-missioner, and made a clean breast of the
affair. No Sooner bad be done so than
it was arranged for him to leave the
tte:-
The matter took a very fierious turn this

afternoon, when William Baker was arrested
by Plainclothes Contables O'Dowd and Hunter
on a charge of stealing, and was lodged in the
Fremnantle lockup, It is expected that a
farther arrest will be made this evening of an
official in whose house a large q-iantity of
furniture made at Midland has been dis-
covered.
That officer was not arrested, and he is
still in the service. Neitber will he ever
he arrested, but at least he should be
given six months on full pay and be told
not to start again.

THE MINISTER FpOR RAILWAYS: I
would like to bring all the papers.

MR. BOLTON: I believe that if the
Minister can produce them, every paper
will be plac-ed on the table of the House..

THE MINISTER:- Give the name of
that man, and I will bring his file also.

MR. BOLTON: Which man?
THE; MINISTERa- The name of the

officer still retained in the service.
M.x. BOLTON: It will give it after

the file is on the table. If the file is
brought to the House the names of those
implicated will be on it. Moreover, this
motion has been on the Notice Paper for
a. week, and the Minister could have
perused the file, and if he had found it
necessary to oppose the motion he could
have done so. But possibly he may not
have Seen the file, and he may not be
going to oppose the motion. I do not
think he will oppose it, because T think
it will be the wish of the majority of
this House to see the file; for if there
is nothing on the file, at least those
officers who have been implicated will be
cleared. Bat am of opinion that two
of them cannot be cleared. It is impos-
sible. Tne extract goes on :-

As announced in last night's Freiag
Mail, William Richard Baker was arrested
shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at
Fremantle, on a charge of having stolen, at
Midland Junction, a quantity of material the
property of the Railway Department. Baker
was foreman of the carriage goods shed at
Midland Junction.
It should be carriage sheds.

lZailway WurkAopg [22 Acacbr, 1906.]

Baker was arrested by two members of the
Criminal Investigation Department. but only
at the instance of the Railway Department.
Arrested at three o'clock in the afternoon
Baker would, in the ordinary course of-events,
not have been presented in court before 10
o'clock on the following morning. But a
course very much out of the ordinary was
pursued. Detective Hutchinson, of the Rail-
way Department, came posting down in hot
haste, and, instructed by the Crown Law
Department, made arrange cienta to have the
case heard that afternoon. It was 4-30 before
Mr. Fairbairn had finished another case. He
was then asked to deal with the charge
against Baker. As Mr. Fairbain has explained
since, he thought the charge was against a
mnan who had been waiting aUl day.
A nice sort of resident magistrate!

He did not know that the man had only
been arrested an hour previously. The charge
was read out as having stolen material at
Midland Junction. Had the ordinary practice
been pursued, a remand to Midland Junction
would have been asked for. But this was not
done. This is what happened :-Mr. R. Fair-
bairn (to the accused) : Are you willing that
I should deal with the case summarily and at-
once --
Why at alice? Because the boat was
leabving-
or would you rather be tried by a jury P-The
accused:- I would rather be dealt with straight
off .- Mfr. Fairbairn: -Very well; how do you
plead ?-The accused:- Guilty, sir.

That can be produced on the records of
that police court.

Railway Detective Hlutchinson said 'he had
been instructed by the officers of the Crown
Law and the Railway Departments to agree to
the charge being altered to one of simple
larceny, so that the court would be able to
deal with the acciused summarily.
Why deal with the accused summarily ?
Why alter the charge, after the man had
pleaded guilty to the one charge for
which he was brought to the courtP

Mr. Fairbairn (to the accused):- Will you
restore the property ?-Railway Detective
Huetchinson: It has already been restored,
your worship.
But it is not done in the ease of the
higher officials.

Mr. Fairbairn, in announcing his decision to
Btaker, said: I understand that you have
borne a good character, and that you have
been a long time in the service. I shall treat
you as a first offender, not on account of your
youth, you are not young, but because you
have always borne a good character. For
that reason alone I will let you go.
It does seemi to me peculiar that Detec-
tive Hutchinson evidently had made 'Lp
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his mind or received his instructions five
minutes too late. He sbould have altered
the charge prior to the prisoner pleading,
but after the prisoner pleaded guilty to
the charge, why should the detective be
allowed to alter the charge to one of
simples larceny, so that lie could be dealt
with summarily and catch the boatP
The article contiuues:

Detective Hlutchinson is not to blame for
the scandalous hurry which was shown in
getting the case disposed of. He acted under
instructions from the Crown Law Department.
But why the haste ? Why have a man tried
half an hour after the usual hour for adjourn-
meat? Why try him at a place where the
offence was not committed? Would thesame
consideration have been meted oat to a navvy
who stole a shovel, the property of the depart-
went?
I venture to say, no.

Would all sorts and kinds of people have
come to his aid, and seen ho was brought up
within an hour and discharged as a first
offender? 'The matter arouses the gravest
suspicion that the department is not anxious
for certain matters to come out. At any rate,
The Mail does not withdraw one jot or tittle of
what it has written, that f urniture has been
made in tlhe workshops for several officials in
high. standing, and that if a free and impartial
inquiry were made, a scandalous condition of
affairs would be found to exist.
Surely that is enough to arouse the ire of
any Minister, and to make him at least
have an inquiry. The article says:-

Mr. Fairbairn does not altogether come out
blameless in the matter. He may have
thought that the man bad been waiting all day,
although a perusal of the police court list for
that day, as prepared by the orderly before 10
o'clock, would have shown him that Baker's
name did not appear upon it. To commence at
4-30 a trial against a man for an offence of
which be-was liable to seven years' imprison-
ment-

Only that they altered the charge after
the mlan had pleaded-
is an extraordinary and certainly altogether
unusual proceeding. It is also hard to fathomu
Mr. Fairbairn's reasons for treating Baker as
a first offender, lie said, 11 shall treat you
as a first offender . . . because you have
always borne a good charact~er." For that
reason Hodge, the bank embezzler who is now
doing five years, should have been treated as a
first offender. His conduct prior to his lapse
had been exemplary.

I maintaini that the concluding part is
justiflod. Whatever may have beeni the
reason for Mr. Fairhairn's discharging
this man as a first otffender, if as a
resident magistrate be thought he could

discharge him, I ani inclined to think
that the whole thing savours of suspicion,
and it appears as if the Railway Depart-
ment were very anxious indeed to get
that man acquitted prior to the boat
leaving on which he left this State. And
surely the Minister could hardly cite
another case that has ever happened in
Western Australia in which a charge has
been read out, the accused has been asked
to plead, and has pleaded guilty to that
charge, and immediately afterwards those
responsible for laying the charge have
altered it to one of a very simple affair,
simply and solely to get this man
acquitted and enable him to catch the
boat. It is also stated that Detective
Hlutchinson saw that he left the State by
that boat, under instructions, I under-
stood, from the Crown Law Department
or the Railway Department. I do not
want to dilate on the matter. I think I
have said enough. Perhaps it will be
termed by the Minister or others a sort
of inflammatory speecih, but I hope it
will not be. I certainly hope that the
matter will be looked upon seriously,
and not as a joke. I am not in the
habit, as I said previously, of making
wild statements. I have served a good
number of years in the service of this
State, and know that there is a consider-
able amount of truth in the articles
appearing in those paopers. It was the
duty of the Government to have at least
inquired into this, and if this is the first
intimation the Minister has had of the
affair, I maintain there is justification for
that gentleman's going thoroughly into
this matter, not only in connection with
Baker and those who were dismissed,
but more especially because the matter
has been going on for years. It is going
on now, and it will pay this Government
to spend a little money in trying to see
if it cannot fathomi this thing to
the bottom, and stoip it for the future.
The Minister asked me to) give the name
of one man, it is not my intention to give
the name of the Luau, althiough I almostdid
let it out when the Minister asked me.
I may tell the Minister that the names of
the officials are known to me, and are
known to the workmen, and that every-
thing I have said can be proved to the
hilt. But I would advise that if the
Minister- is going to inake any inquiries
into the matter hie should do it in a very
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cautious manner, because men will not
give this evidence, sad I do not desire
the Minister to come to this House and
say in answer to this motion, or in refer-
ence to it, that it is started on a wild
statement of some people, reputable or
disreputable, which has nothing in
it. That certainly would not satisfy
me, and 1 doubt. whether it would
satisfy other members of the House.
I believe that these men would sooner do
anything else than give the evidence,
because the 'y feel they are not safe in
their positions; and some of them are
very old servants, and have been engaged,I
under instructions from the very four men
who were dismissed the service, to make
furniture for private houses, wedding
presents, and other articles. [A laugh.]
Yes; wedding presents. If these men
have the information, I maintain it
is the duty of the 'Minister, almost at
any cost, to get that information from
them. The men inform me that they
will give it; but they feel somewhat
dubious as to any inquiry that the Gov-
ernment may muake. Thteir idea is, al-
though I cannot say that I altogether
favour it, that a Royal Commission
should be appointed. They wished rue,
instead of making a noise about the
matter, to move for a Royal Commission
and then give my reasons. I do not
altogether like the idea. of a Royal Corn-
mission. They feared that a Royal
Commission might have been appointed
like the last Royal Commission, con-
sisting of aL resident magistrate to take
evidence hurriedly, while his other work
was remaining undone. The men seemed
somewhat afraid of that. If the Min-
ister or even the Commissioner will do
his duty, either can get sufficient evi-
dence, without calling the men, that
what is stated is absolutely correct. And
there is only needed an impartial inquiry,
or an inquiry in which we can have at
least some faith, to prove that at the
present moment there are furniture,
windmills, and motor or steam launches,
fitted with Government materials, made
in the Government time by Government
workmen, in the private houses of
officials; of the Railway Department
to-day., If, after such a statement as
was published in the paper that I have
readI to the House, these officials feel so
secure in their positions that they think

that neither the Commissioner nor the
Minister has the backbone to take up this
matter, then such a state of affairs is an
absolute scandal to the Government. If the
officials concerned were afraid, possibly
the practice of which I complain would
have ceased; but it has not ceased up till
now, and the articles manufactured as
stated are still in or about their houses;
and the practice of making Ruch articles
in the Government workshops, although
perhaps not so extensive as in the past,
is still continued. An inquiry into this
matter by a Royal Commission or a select
committee, or any other body that the
men desire, is of paramount importance.
If ever there was justification for an
inquiry, the facts which I have laid
before the House should at least he suffi-
cient not only to support my motion that
papers be laid on the table, but to insure
some farther action when the papers are
here, if the Government have not taken
action meanwhile.

THEc MINISTER FOR MINES AND~
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory): The
hon. member said a few minutes ago that
he hoped members would not look on this
matter as a joke. When he was making
statements which impugn the character
of men who have been year after yeary in
in the service of this State, men who
have built up good reputations, men who
are known to the public as good and
honourable servants, I do not know why
for a single moment he thought that
members of the House would look on his
statements as a joke.

MR. BOLTON: That was said in answer
to a laughb. You k-now that well enough.

TUE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I heard that the hon. member intended
to move this motion; and I asked him,
because I heard that hie intended to make
rather damaging statements, to go to the
Railway Department- [Ma. BOLTON:
Hear, hlear]-to examine the papers, and
to see whether there was anything serious
in those papers before he made any such
statements here. Apparently the hon.
member did not want to be satisfied that
the charges were groundless; and I be-
lieve that nearly every word of the allega-
tions will be proved to be absolutely
groundless. If the bon. nmember was so
desirous of having everything cleared up,
knowing that these practices existed so
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long ago as in 1901, having had in his
possession since January a copy of the
newspaper containing these charges,
being here in his seat since Parliament
opened-why was not his voice raised for
a single moment against tile officials
concerned ? When last year's Estimates
were under discussion, did we hear one
word from the hon. member against
thes officers, though he bas told us that
for years he was in the railway service,
and that he and other men 'knew certain
things ? He remained silent. Yet to-
night he was not satisfied with alleging
that these officers were implicated in
those acts which he says had been known
for so long; be says distinctly that the
officers, men of high standing, were
implicated in tile thefts fromn the workc-
shops.

MR. BOLTON: Since the last Estimates
you have undertaken a departmental in-
quiry.

Tus MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I have no intention of opposing this
motion. Certain statements have been
made by a member, and will go forth to
the public. I say that every paper
relating to the matter will be laid
promptly, on the table of the House. I
I will not promise any inquiry except the
inquiry which I will make personally;
because, if I promised any other sort of
inquiry, 1 should practically say that I
believed the imputation madle by the
hon. member. Thie officers in question
are of good reputation. We all know
the reputation of the Commissioner of
Railways. Hie is, I admit, a. man who
has but little tact; but I have never yet
heard anyone who dared impugn the
honour of the Commissioner of Railways.
[Mu. BOLTON: Did I ?] .The lion.
meamher accused the Commissioner and
accused me also of being guilty of a
policy of "h ush." The hion. member in.
in his opening remarks insinuated that
there might possibly be a policy of hush
on the part of the Minister also. It
is not my duty to search the records
of the Railway Department concern-
ing the workmen. Since I have been in
office I have absolutely refused to have
anything to do with either the appoint-
ment or the dismnissal of any official ini
that department. Those appointments
and those dismissals are providedI for by
the Railways Act. The Commissioner

can deal with them. The men have their
board of appeal; and unless there be
somne allegation sutch as has been brought
forward ko-night, it is not my duty, nor
have I the right, to interfere in that
respect with the administration of the
department. But are we to believe for a
moment that when this man Baker c;ame
before the Commissioner aind wade a
statement to 1dmn which imnplicatted officers
of high standing in the service, the Com-
missioner then agreed to a policy of
hush; that hie stultified the reputation
hie has mnade in this State by seeking to
get this man out of the country, by
trying to frustrate the ends of justice byv
a bogus trial?

Mn. BOLTON: You misunderstood mc.
Tus NiINISTER FOR. RAILWVAYS:

I do not think that the hon. member was
mni sunderstood.

MR. BOLTON. I did not say that the
Commissioner got the man out of the
state.

THEg MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Do you moan to tell me that the Coin-

iiqoner was not conversant. with this
mnatter ? He was perfectly conversant
with the thefts at Midland Junction.
He told rue person ally that he had
inquired into all those matters; I know
that he inade an ample inquiry into them ;
and I am quite satisfied that the Coin-
miissioner acted in every respect -with a
true sense 'of justice towards everyone
concerned, no matter whether those per-
sons were the highest or the lowest
officials in the service. I can assure
members that all the papers will, as
speedily as possible, be placed on the
table. To-morrow, if I can have them,
all the papers will be laid there. An
inquiry will also be made by me into the
allegations; and if it nan be shown that
there is the slightest necessity for farther
inquiry, members may rest perfectly
satisfied that an adequate inquiry will beP
made. I have never seen those papers.
I never saw that newspaper paragraph
which the hon. memnber has read; and if
he, as an old railway man, thought that
the wages men in the service were,
as he alleges, being scandalously treated,
if hie thought that those high officials were
guilty of robbewry andl theft, surely it
was his duty, as a membler of this House
desiring to protect the interests of time
State, to come to me as Alinister (-oU-

[ASSEUBLY.] Inquiry, Chaj yeg.
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trolling that dlepartment, or to go to thle
Premier for the' time being, to state his
convictionis, anti to ill-g that a full
inqqwr v be inalle by the Gjovernmnent, so
that whoever Was guilty Of any' of i he
crimes alleged might lie brought to
justice.

MR. SCADDAN : One On pleaded
guilty.

THE: MINISTER: And I believe he
was punished.

MR. SCADDAN :He was not.
THr MTNISTERt: I1 do not know any

of the details. I know from the Commis-
sioner that there were certain thefts from
the Midland Workshops, and that those
who were guilty were either dismissed
or punished in some way. I did not
ascertain the details. But the matter
was not one in which I took any special
interest. I can but say, knowing nothing
of the circumstances, that the case now
put before us is much too serious to be
allowed to rest. I hope that the hon.
member (Mr. Bolton) will give me the
name of the officer who made the state-
nments quoted to-night, so that his papers
will also be here. What was the name
of the man who left the State ?

MR. BoLToN: Baker.
THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The hon. member has told us that Baker
is supposed to have made some statement
to the Commissioner. I presume that state-
ment will be in writing; and the papers
brought here ought to contain that state-
ment. I will see that every paper connected
with this matter is laid on the table;
and I wvish to say that so far as I
anatconcerned-and I hope 1 am express-

ing the opinion of the majority of mem-
"ers-I feel satisfied we shall find that

the lin, member has discovered a mare's
nest; that he has been told and believed
stories which are not true. I amn satis-
fied he believes them, or he would not
repeat them here; but on the other hand,
I feel quite certain that someone has
made untruthful statements to the hon.
member, and that unknowingly lie hats
damaged the reputations of good, honest,
and honourable servants of the State.

MR. TU. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I
ami glad to know that the Minister for
Railways has decided to lay the papers
on the; table. Probabl -y unconsciously,
the Minister, in censurig the member

for North Fremuantle (21r. Bolton) for
riot moving in this matter ait au earlier
date, has to a certain extent censured
himself for not making inquiries into
alleglations m~ade, in responsible daily'
papers against persons whom the 21 in-
inter terms high and honourable officers
of the Railway Deparltmlent. I agree
that the hoinour of those gentlemen, or
of any other etnployrek of thle Railway
Department, should not be assailed with
impunity unless there be good grounds
for the charges niade. But when these
charges appeared in the Press, it was
not the duty of Mr. lBolton, as a private
member, to net as guardian of the honour
of railwayv officers; but rather was that
the duty of the Minister in charge of the
Railway Department. Theme is another
wrong impression which is, perhaps ,,m-
consciously, conveyed by the Minister.
He seems to think that in respect of
officials holding high positions, to make
any statement impugning their honour is
absolutely wrong, and that no action
whatever should be taken when such
statements are made. On the other
band, we find that in the lower grades of
the railway service, if a charge is miade
against a responsible officer, it is not
only investigated by the Commissioner,
but the Press are furnished with particu-
lars. We as members of this Rouse ought
not to make any difference between the
honiour of the Commissioner of Railways
and the honour of the humblest employee
of the State. The honour of each is
entitled to equal consideration ; and I
hope that no difference will be made in
the attitude assumed by members of this
House, whether charges lbe laid against
high and r-esponsible officers of the
department or against the humblest
employee in that branch of the service.
Asa to the motion, I think that the hon.
member has done rightly in bringing it

jforward. When such chiarges are made
they should be investigated, so that we
may know the facts. And to whose
interest is it more than to the interest of
the gentlemen holding s uch hig h positions
that the papers should be laid on the
table, and that any, stigma, if there be a
stigmia, should be' remnovedi fronm those
gentlemen? I also support the motion.

MR. A. A. HORAN (Yilgarn): I sup-
port the motion, but at the same time I
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desire to state one or two things that
mar, assist metmbers, even at this early
stage of the position, to form a correct
conclusion as regards certitin things that
have transpired in the Railway Depart-
ment. I do not know anything about the
cases which have been brought forward
by the nienber for North Fremnantle.
He believes them to be true and lie hans
every reason for having the papers laid
on the table of the House. But this I
know within my own knowledge, that
since I have been a member of this House
I have compl~ained to the Commissioner
of Railways ---and I amn no friend of his,
I am not on speaking terms with the
Commissioner, but that has nut deterred
me from trying to obtain justice-I have
complained to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways when charges were made against
high officials in Kalgoorlie, and this
country had to paty the expenses of be-
tween £8300 and £500 in investigating
the charges. Probably the same persons
are indicated in the matter referred to by
the member for North Fremantle. I do
not want to mention names. At any
rate it cost £300 or £500 in investigat-
ing charges which were all found to be
groundless. I complained to the Com-
missioner personally and to the Minister.
I cannot quite understand a man making
such stupid charges. The officer who
made the charges was dismissed, but he
fell on the Commissioner's neck and the
Commrissioner fell on him, and they wept
bitterly afterwards, both understanding
each other.

MR. I.LLINOWOUTH: Who wept over
the £3001'

MRt. HORAN: The country. Con-
sequently as far as any reference has been
made, if the matter' comes under the
Commissioner's notice my experience goesto show that the Commissioner will not
let anything rest, but will have these
charges inquired into and the investiga-
tion will be thorough. I know the motion
will enable the Commissioner and the
Minister to place all the papers on the
table and allow. the matter to be settled
finally.

MR. BOLTON (in reply as mover): I
want to say that the papers were not in
DIV possession from the 19th January or
26th January. I thought I would put
the Minister right, They have not been

in my possession for more than ten days.
Again I shoul like to say these papers
ai-e filed in the House and can be referred
to by atny moliebr. I went to the North-
West about that time. I do not want to
give any specific reason why I did not
bring this mnatter forward earlier. It
does not weak-en my case; it rather
strengthens it. I (lid not bring the case
before the House to black-en any man's
character. It may seema a bit hard to
some officers, lint 1 claimi that when this
matter has been finally settled, these
officers should think well of me, and will
probab~ly take my hand and say "The
charges which have hung over me for
soie tintel1am now clear of;" and instead
of getting somewhat firey, as the Minister
did, they will be able to thank me if the
result has been to clear them of a stigma
which has rested on them for so long.

Question pnt and passed.

MOTION-PUBLIC SERVANT'S RETIRE-
MENT, MR. HARWOOD.

Mr. H1. BROWN (Perth) moved-
That a select onmittee be appointed to

inquire into a report upon the retirement on
a pension granted to Mr. J.3J. Hlarwood, of the
Public Works Department.
Mr. Harwood had repeatedly applied for
reparation at the hands of the Railway
Department, hut up to the present time
he had been unable to get it. Mr. liar-
wood a year or two ago was retired from
the public service or his office was
abolished. Air. Harwood was engaged
tinder the Imperial Service Act, and one
of the privileges of those who were emn-
ployed under that Act was that on retire-
wnent the officer should be entitled to an
addition of 10 years to the length of ser-
vice on the abolition of his office. That
was all Mr. Harwood claimed. A select
committee should now be appointed to
inquire, and it would only take a short
time to ascertain whether Mr. Harwood
had been treated properly by the Works
Department or not.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
This matter was hardly worthy the im-
portance of a select committee. He had
not had an opportunity of going through
the papers, hut he understood that Mr.
Harwood's retirement took place during
the ir~gime of the Daglish Government,
and from what he understood, tint officer
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was wrell treated indeed. It was to be
hoped the hon. member would withdraw
the motion for a select comouittee, on the
understanding that lit' (the Preieir)
gave his aSSUiUc that tile matter would
be thoroughly inqjuired into, and if thle
inoverthen founld the result of the inquiry
not satisfactory, possibly lie could after-
wards proceedl with Isis motion.

MR. 11. BROWN (in reply) : On the
Premier's assurance ho would withdraw
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MTOTION-COLLIE COAL, TO ADOPT
RECOMMENDATIONS.

Debate resumed fromt the 18th July, ott
the motion by Mr. Ewing.

MR. F. 0. MONGER (York): Repre-
senting as I do anl agricultural consti-
tuency, and one which for a considerale
time has not been looked upon as a sup-
lportr of the Collie coal industry, it is
iecessarv for me to give a few words of

explanation in supporting the motion
now under the consideration of the
House. I have noticed for some con-
siderable time past that the agricultural
centres have attributed every disaster
that has occurred in connection with the
railway management to Collie coal. I
say I was more than pleased at the
remarks of the member for Murchison
when dealing with this aspect of t he
case. However, the time has come when
some steps should be taken to deal with an
industry which is of great and vital
importance to the State. According to
Dr. Jack there is an available supply of
coal in the Colie area of 310,000,000
tons. Surely an industry with such big
p~ossibilities is worthy of more than
ordinary consideration. Surely onewould
think that those members sitting in
Opposition would be the first to give
every possible support on every occasion
to our local coal. I am more than sur-
prised to notice that the strongest
opposition to the use of this coal emanates
from members sitting in Opposition.

MR. BATH: It is not correct. They do
not object to its use.

MR. MONGER: I beg the lion1. memn-
ber's pardon. The argument has been
made use of by the member for Guild-
ford, the member for North Frenmntle,

and the member for Murchison, and all
hav-e spoken in disparag ing terms against
this coal.

MR. SCADDAN : That is not correct.
Mu. MONGER: I ans pleased1 to know

that there niay be some members sn the
Opposition side who are williug to give
thle industry at kindly word. So far ats
the opposition is concerned, it has
ewaKUUatcd froun the Opposit ion side, and
I am surprised that should be the
ease. I thought that perhaps had the
late member for Collie been sitting onl
tile Opposition side and hadl brought
forward a, motion similar to that under
consideration, miembers who have opposed
this motion would have treated it in some
other waly. Whether my supposition is
correct or not remains to be seen. How-
ever, I am pleased as at representative of
an agricultural centre to give this motion
my support, though I 'nay say at this
early moment that I intend later on to
move an amendment to the motion as
brought forward by the member for
Collie. The other day when speaking,
the member for Guilford said that a large
number of the companies had been
formed because the promoters believed
they would receive a measure of the
assistance given to other companies, and
the companies were being paid more for
the coal than the article wats really worth.
That was a peculiar statement to come
from the member for Guildford. As far
as I can ascertain, there are exactly the
same number of companies in operation
to-day as there were before any arrange-
mnent was entered into with the Govern-
ment for the supply of coal on the
present basis. 1 may also mention that
prior to the existing agreement the price
of Collie coal varied from 13s. to I s, per
ton. When there was only one mine in
operation the price was l3s. When there
were two companies operating the price
was 11s., and now that there are four
companies the Government standard price
is fixed at 9s. per ton. I think this
clearly shows there are not too many
companies operating. But what did
happen when the member for Guildford
and the member for Murchison were
in power? What did they desire?
Their desire was to give the whole
of the Government contrtt to one
partiCUltr compan ' , and this would
have practically annihilated the other
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three companies. That seems to we
to be a peculiar position for lnenilprs
sitting in Opposition to take up. I think it
would have been in their interests to haVe
as many companies operating in this lpar-
ticular locality as could possibly wake a.
fair living out of the concern; but it
seems to me from the attitude adopted
by members on the Opposition side it was
their intention to give practically a
mono11poly to one particular company in
the district. That is a somnewhat peculiar
position for the member for Guildford to
take, and his attitude in his line oif argut.
inent the other afternoon w'as, to say the
least, contrary to his ordinary platform
remarks. It was that member's desire,
when he was in power, to give the whole
of the support to one particular company.
Now he suggests-I do not know why-
that there should be an amalgamation,
and that only two companies should have
the pleasure of supplying the Govern-
ment with their requirements. As far as
I can ascertain, there is a population of
something like 2,500 people in the Collie
area. Sonmc members would, no doubt,
desire to see the Collie fields closed uip.
That is not the view 1 hold. A popula-
tion of 2,500 people arid what will
ultimately be one of our biggest indus-
tries should have every support. Where
it is possible for us to use the Collie coal
for the benefit of that 2,500 people
residing there, and for the benefit of the
people of Western Australia, we should
endeavour to avail ourselves of that
opportunity. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways, I know, has a particular objection
to this kind of fuel. His reasons, are
best known to himself. I know him
personally to be a very fair man; but he
has taken an undoubted exception, where.
ever possible, to this coal.

MR. BATH: Dr. Jack does riot say so.
MR. MONGER:; Dr. Jack does not.
MR. Bamn: Read page 9 of the Com-

missioner's report on the Collie Coal
Commission.

MR. MONGER: The Commissioner
has never lost sight of opportunities
of throwing obstacles in the way of
tbis coal being used on his railway' s;
and, had it not been for the Ipresett
Ministry, , I am afraid that the posi-
tion on the Collie would have been a
most awkward one to-day. Serious is
hardly the word; it would have been

sut-h that some hundreds of men would
have been throwvn out of employm%-ent.
aMid a big industry would have been
auiiilated. The Opposition, and especi-
ally the member foi- North Fremantle,
have referred to the qualities of this coal.
T am not going to attempt for one
moment to argue with him, pitting mnflv
experience aginst his, but I will say it
is the duty of all imembers to do their
utmnost to support what is nearest and
closest to them, and they will assist if
they support this motion with a umild
amendment. It is, I Consider, the duty
of the people of Western A ustralia to do
all they possibly can to foster wiat must
ultimately become a very' big industry. I
understand that some of the mines are
now supplying a big quantity of coal to

fprivate users; in fact, I understand
that 43 per cent. of the output of one
company goes into private con1sumption.

ISurely a growing industry of this kind is
deserving of more than ordinary' con-
sideration; and I feel sure tbat the
Government to-day are prepared to assist
as far as they possilyl* can. I also hope
that members sitting on the other (Op.

I position) side will likewise try and assist
what will ultimately be a big thing for

p Western Australia. As regards New-
castle coal, which undoubtedly is a
superior article to that produced locally,
were it not for the existence of our Collie
fields what would be the price of New-
castle coal to-daye I am led to under-
stand from the most reliable source that
instead of its being 15s. 4d. a ton at Fre-
mantle, it would be at least X1 a ton.

MR. Tnov Who is 'your authority ?
MR.MONGER: DalgetyandCompany.

IThey are a pretty fair authority, I think.
M R. Tnoy : They ought to be.
MR. MONGER: Newcastle coal at

one time was at Fremantle 27s. 10d. a
ton; and on several occasions it has been
as high as 25s. and 26s. a ton. My con-
tention is that, had we no local supply
to-day, we would be paying, according to
the prices ruling in the Eastern States,
£1 a ton at F'remuantle.. If we cam save
the railways a considerable anioun t and
maintain a big population, it is desirable
to do so, and surely it is in the interests
of every member to give support to a
motion which has for its main object the
assistance of those near to us, instead of
giving assistance to a coalfield separated
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Crowi us by some thousands of miles.
Whilst practically in accord with the
motion as submitted by the member for
Collie, I wove an amendment, to strike
out all the words after " that " and insert
in lieu:
-This House approves of the recommends-
tions containe~d in Dr. Sack's report on the
Collie coal industry, and is of the opinion that
they should receive the earnest consideration
of the Governument.
This is; practically placing the question
in the hands 'of the Government-
[MEMBER:- That is where it ought to be]
-and I hope members will see their way
to support it.

MR. H. DAGLISHf (Subiaco):- I learn
with a considerable amount of surprise
that the present Government have given
no attention whatever to the advantage
that could be gained by encouraging the
Collie coal industry; and this House is
therefore now asked to direct its atten-
tion to the matter by a direct motion on
the lines submitted by the member for
Collie (Mr. Ewing). I do not see that
any of us would have bad need to cavil
if the member for Collie had thought
fit to bring forward a specific, motion
dealing with this Collie coal1 inaustry in
a specific, direction, on which this Rouse
could have expressed ain opinion yea or
nay, each member knowing clearly what
he was committing himself to. But thie
hon. member has brought up instead
a motion proposing the general adoption
of the report of this Royal Commnis-
sion; a, motion that it is unfair to -ask
members to adopt; a motion which cannot
wisely be adopted by the House, for the
reason that the bon. memuber, when inov-
ing it, quoted certain paragraphs that
deal with the question of railway
freight chargeable on Collie coal, and
argued that the freight charged on this
coal should be lower than that on the
imported coal. I yield to no miember in
the desire to see every local industry
assisted and encouraged by the Govern-
ment, but at the same time I decline to
commit myself to vote for a motion which ,if it be adopted, cannot be carried out.
I decline to support the lion, member in
asking for a differential railway freight
on Collie coal as compared with imported
coal, because 'we know that it is abso-
lutely impossible that this Government

can give effect to such a motion. The
whole question was fully discussed by the
Government of which i was a inember,
with every desire to encourage and assist
this industry to the greatest possible
extent. But in regard to this question
of railway freights, we were faced with
the provisions of our Federal Constitu-
tion Act. prvsin which are enforced,
and which I know from my own personal
knowledge, gained whilst attending the
Premiers' Conference in Tasmania, will
be enforced by the Commonwealth Par-
liament if we give any occasion for such
enforcement. The provisions of the
Commonwealth Act are clear, that in the
event of any State introducing differen.
tial railway rates the Commonwealth can,
by the appointment of an interstate com-
mission, take, into consideration those
differential railway rates, and cause the
State to abandon them. Are members
prepared to ignore this Commonwealth
Constitution Act which this State has
adopted? (Mann: Wermust get out of
it.] Let the hon. member get out of it
first of all. But we must deal with the
case with that Commonwealth Constitu-
tion Act existing, and I do not 'want to go
off to a side issue. Before the present
railway rate- book was adopted, it was pro-
psedby the then Commonwealth Govern-

men o institute an interstate commission,
which would have been a source of very
considerable expense to this State as well
as to the other States of the Common-
wealth, for the pu rpose of adjusting those
differential rates. Had not a mnutual.
assurance been given by all the States to
each other, and by each of the States to
the Commonwealth Government, that all
these differential charges would be
abol ished, so as to render u nnecessary the

Icost of the appointment of an interstate
comm ission, which would compel us to do
away with what we had an opportunity
of doing wrongfully-

HoN. F. H. Pirassan: Others have not
I comiplied with that. New South Wales

has not done so.
-KR. DAGLISH: At that time a6 posi-

tive public assurance was given at the
IPremiers' Conference by each of the
other States that they had abolished the

Idifferential rates. It was not raised in
question by any of the competitors of
New South Wales, and it was not called
in question by the Treasurer of Victoria,

Collie Coal rnduftiry: [22 Arm-T, 1906.1
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the representative of one elf the Closest
competing States; nor 1)y the Prime
Minister, who, as a New South Welsh-
man, might be expected to have a know-
ledge of it.

How. F. If. Pixsan: It hias not been ob-
served by New South Wales, and I aml
going to show how later on.

iMa. ])AGTASU: I would be ghld to
hear any facts fromn the lion. member,
andi I hope that any facts of nonobser-
Vance of this agreement wvill lie trails-
matted to theo Premier of New South
Wales, and if necessary to the Prime
Minister of the CoinmHonwealth ; lbecause2,
after all, if we are fulfilling hionouralily
au hionourable undertaking, we arc
entitled to expect the samne fulfilment to
be given by others who entered into the
undertaking. That, however, does not
relieve us from the responsibility we
have under the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion to abolish all these differential rates.
It does not give us the power to institute
any differential rates. Being anxious
while in office to help the Collie coal
industry, the Labour Government of
which I was a member when thle new
rate-book was before us, refused to ap-
prove of the rates at first submitted in
regard to the carriage of coal, and gave
a cheaper rate for conveyance of coal
from Collie to Perth, than from Perth
to thle goldfields or to any other quarter.
This has been held to be, I believe on
the soundest authority, something alto-
gether outside a differential rate, and
perhaps it may be what the member for
Katanning was referring to just now. So
long as the same rate is charged on comn-
petiug articles csxried from the same
point, there is no preference given
to one article over another. In other
words, supposing Newcastle coal were
introduced at Bunbury, and conveyed by
rail from Bunbury to Collie, it would
then, under the rates we adopted from
Collie to Perth, travel at the same rate
at which Collie coal travels from Collie
to Perth. The desire was not that; Collie
coal should be carried at a cheaper rate
than Newcastle, but that the rate
chargeable on any coal conveyed from
Collie to Perth should be cheaper than
the rate charged on coal conveyed from
Fremnantle to any other quarter; and in
the same way, if Collie coal were con-
veyed by sea to Fremantle and then

put on our railways, it would pay at
higher rate per iuile than it would pay if
trans1 )orted ofl thle railway froum Colllie to
Perth.

MR. BATrH: At thecompetiug point they
are put on an equality.

Mu. LYNCH : Sulpposing there was no
freight charged at all from Perth to
Collie?:

Mu. DAGLISH: 'Then there would be
no lpreferteuce so long ats freights were
Ltl~ayS equal where the articles cameo
into competition. It will be realised
that until the two coals conic into coal-
petitioni, one catnnot receive a preference
over another. If the charge made on any'
given section of our railway is the same
per mile in both instances, tljere is no
undue preference to one over the other.
That is the position. The Labour Gov.
enmnent, so much abused by the member
for Collie for their unfair treatment
of the Collie coal industry, refused to
adopt the railway rate-book until this
advantage had been given, the only
advantage which could be vffered in
that channel to Collie coal. It was
because we were anxious to help) the

Clie coal indnstry. The hon. member
atacke the Government of which I
was a member, because of the fact that
we refused to give, I cannot understand
precisely what advantage, to the industry.
I do not know what advantage our suc-
cessors gave that he said we refused. We
gave thein a Royal Commission, which the
bon. gentleman has been forced to admit
was an admirable one. We induced
Dr. Jfack to come to Western Australia
and undertake one of the inost labori-
ous, painstaking, and elaborate reports
ever produced in Western Australia; aud
thougb some of the conclusions may
be involved, like some of the sections of
the Constitution, the bulk of his con-
clusions are admirable and well worth
following. That is one thing the Labour
Government did for the Collie coal in-
dustrv. We endeavoured to put the
industry on a satisfaetory basis first of
all by arriving at a proper conclusion as
to the value of the industry to the State
-a very important feature-and by
arriving at the value of the coal as a fuel
as compared with imported coal, thereby
getting a grip of thme commercial aspect
of the question. Then, having that
report by Pr. Jack, the Government of
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which I was a member acted on it as far
as we possibly could when dealing with
the coal tenders subsequently received.
One of the great complaints against the
Labour Government was that we did not
propose to divide what I may call the
Government patronage over the four coal
companies; but the member for Collie
has confused the effect of encourage-
mient to each of four companies with
encouragement to the industry. I can
understand that the Government might
withdraw assistance from every one of
the existing four companies and still
encourage the industry. The Labour
Government did not propose to reduce
the quantity of coal to be used on the
railways. We called for tenders for the
full quantity, and gave the tenderers the
option of tendering for the whole or part.
We called for tenders in preference for
the whole of the supply, and I think
everyone of the four companies tendered
to supply the whole of the quantity
required by the Government. How could
the coal industry be injured if all the
Government coal were drawn from one
company, instead of being derived from
four companiesP

Ma. EWING: It would put about 200
men out of employment.

Mn. DAGLISH: The hon. member
tells us that the whole of the coal could
be supplied by one company at a saving
of the wages of 200 men. In other
words, he tells us that the Government
are now keeping 200 men producing coal,
who would not be required if the best
commercial means were taken of getting
the coal.

Ma. EwiNo: That is a different thing
altogether.

MR. DAGT4ISH: The hon. member
says that the coal could be supplied with
200 men less employed in getting it.
The Minister for Mines put down the
number of men employed in the industry
as 370. Another member said it was 320.
We find therefore that the Government
supply could be got, plu8 all the coal
being supplied to private consumers by
the employment of 200 men less than the
320 or 370 men now employed.

MR. EWING: That was not the state-
ment I made.

MR. DAGLISH: What I was pointing
out is that we are using on the railways
the same quantity of coal. Prom the

point of view of the industry it is not
worth considering whether the coal comes
from one company or from four corn.
panies. The industry is going on if the
coal is being produced and being used.
All that the Government then in power
were anxious to do was to make the best
Commercial bargain for the wellbeing of
the State, while at the same time doing
the best they could for the industry. The
member for Collie will admit that if we
have four companies with four adminis-
trative staffs and four plants in full
work, we have a far heavier expense in
working than with only one company.
assuming that the one company can
p)roduce all the coal required. We
proposed, as a matter of convenience
in the first instance, and in order to
reduce the cost of coal in the second
instance, to make a. contract with one
company if any one company could

supply all the coal; and we proposed to
aopt the ordinary commercial practice

which is so much praised by my friend
the member for York (Mr. Monger) in
some cases, that is to adopt the most
favourable tender; but to-night that hon.
member, strangely converted from his
usual opinion, complains that the Labour
Government were doing a wicked act in
proposing to accept the most favourable
tender instead of dividing the Govern-
ment patronage amongst four companies.

MR. MONGER: It is questionable
wbether it was the most favourable
tender.

MR. DAGLISH: The bon. member
raises the point as to whether the most
favourable tender was accepted. That
seems to me to be beside the point. The
hon. member said that if we accepted all
-or coal from one company we were
doing wrong to the industry and were
creating a monopoly. I deny both state-
ments. We were not creating a mono.
poly, because Collie coal is also used by
private consumers. It could be more
largely used by private consumers if it
were more earnestl y and more energeti.
tally pushed. We were simply for the
time the tender was in existence releas-
ing three of the companies from the work
of supplying the Government coal, thus
enabling them to build up a market with
private consumers, while the fourth com-
pany supplied the Government contract.
Even assuming for the sake of argument
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that there is no private consumption, the
Government tender being only for a term
of one to three years, a monopoly could
not he established, becvause tenders
would be required to be called again. At
any rate the action the Labour Govern-
nment took in regard to the coal contracts
bad the effect of materiall 'y reducing the
price of coal. A few monthis previously
we bad been assured that the coal could
not be produced at at cheaper rate than
11s. or 11s. 6d. a, ton. I am speaking
from memory, but I think I amt correct
when I say that a statement was made. to
me that at I s. 6d. per ton there was not
4d. per ton profit made by the companies.
When I first took office the contract then
prevailing was close upon its expiration.

MR. EWINGo: There wats no contract.
MR. DAGLjISH : There was a contract

at the time, but it had nearly expired, to
the best of my. recollection. At any rate
we were payinug at that time I think 10s.
6d. per ton for Collie coal; and I was
waited upon by two or three deputations
and urged to agree to an increase of that
price-this was pending the report of
Dr. Jack being received-on the ground
that the coal companies could -not make
10s. 6d. a ton pay. Ultimately the price
was increased to I s., and it remained at
lls, until Dr. Jack's report had been
received. After Dr. Jack's report had
been received, the Government refused to
go on paying uls. The price paid was
reduced, and at the same time tenders
were called. It had been asserted that
the coal could not be produced at a profit
under Hs. Gd. a ton, and that at the
price of Ils. 6d. paid by the Government
only 4d. a ton profit could be mrade by
the companies; yet within a few short
months during which there haod been no
material reduction in wages, and during
which other circumstances affecting the
cost of produaction had not materiallyI
altered -

TnE TREASURER: There had been an
award in the Arbitration Court.

MR. DAGLISH: No material reduc-
tion had been made in the wages.

MR. EWINGo: No reduction at all.
MR. DAGLISH: I am quite willing

to hear from the Treasurer bow much
tbat award has affected the price of a ton
of coal. Of course the bon. gentleman
will not commit himself. There had
been no material change in the circum-

stances, but in those few months one oif
the coal companies found it was possible
to tender to supply the Government at
the rate of 7s. 9d. a toti. What I com-
plainl of is this, and I want to use it
more as an illustration, that either the
Government were mnisled right through
by the Collie coal companies, or else
those coal companies are pub~lic philan -
tbropists who at the present lime are
sacrificing thousands of phounds per
annum for the lpurpose4 of building up
the coal industry in Western Australia.
[Interjection.] I have heard that state-
menit about not paying dividends, times
after time. Members know that it is
quite possible for companies to make big
profits without paying dividends, because
they may be wvorking on low capital sup-
plemented with a very large amiouut of
borrowed money, and be paying out of
profits before the 'y reach the dividend-
paying stage. I could give inlstances of
comp~anies having started almost without
capital and entered upon big commercial
enterprises, and utiised their big profits
for terms extending over years to pay off
debts they had incurred, in preference to
putting their hands in their own pockets
in the first instance to pay up the capital.
The position in regard to the local coal
industry is that either each of those com-
panties is losing thousands of pounds at
the present moment because of the cheap
rate at, which it is supplying coal, or
else the companies must have been
deceiving the Government from the very
first time they started supplying Collie
coal. Every member is anxious to build
up local industries, but I think that no
member is anxious to provide rich divi-
dends for these private corporations; and
all the circumstances surrounding the
Collie coal industry seem to indicate that
the Government have been paving a far
higher price than the cost of producing
the coal warranted in the past, and there-
fore have been providing eapital that
should have been put up by the promoters
of these companies in the first instance.

MR. Ewiwo: That is quite wrong.
MR. DAGLISH: The hon. member

has not to make a mere contradiction,
bat he needs to justify the position as
shown b 'y the figures I have quoted.
And bear in mind that the Collie coal
companies are not supplying the Govern-
ment at a cheap rate and getting the
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money outL of the private consumer. I
have information in my hand which
shows exactly the opposite, and that they
are offering the coal at a cheaper rate to
the private consumer than they are
selling it at to the Government.

Mit. Ewnim: They would lose money.
Ma. DAGLISH: I find this:
It has been f requently stated that we should

look for a market outside the Government
Railways. That this is being done is proved
by the fact that coal is sold in truck loads to
dealers and users at a lower price than it is
supplied to the Government, namely at 8s. to
Ss. Gd. per ton, and is probably the cheapest
coal in Australia per ton.

This only goes to show that ini past years
the companies must have receivedl ener-
monsly more than the cost of production
of their coal from the Government; and I
would urge members who advocate the
clains of this industry, to separate alto-
gether the advocacy of the claims,
advantages, and uses to the State from
any advocacy of the clahis of the com-
paics. The weak point of the ease for
the Collie coal always has been that the
interests of the compainies. have very often
been put far and away ahead of the in-
terests of the industry as a coal industry.
I am very anxious to assist the bon. mem-
ber to get the coal industry developed and
encouraged in any practical wa. My
objection to the motion the bon. member
has submitted is that it is impracticable,
that it is committing us 'to something
which we cannot do, -which 'we have no
power to do. My objection to the
amendment of the member for York
(Mr. Monger) is that it. is an insult to
the Government to imply that they have
never given any reasonable considera-
tion to this Collie coal industry.
They could not consider the Collie coal
industry without considering Dr. Jack's
report. I think the member for Collie
when lie delivered his speech was praising
this Government above all previous Gov-
ernments because of the great considera-
tion it had given to the Collie coal in-
dustry. And it ought to have given
great consideration to it, because a very
warm advocate of the claims of the Collie
coal occupies the position of Treasurer at
the present time; and I ant quite satisfied
that he would not allow the claims of that
industry to be overlooked. It is absurd
to assume that this Government has not

given consideration to the industry,
especially after the warm praise of the
member for Collie ; and it is absurd to
carry an amendment which will simply
be a side issue and prevent any neces-
sity for the Government taking an
attitude one way or the other on the
question, which will prevent the necessity
of their telling us what they are going to
do, or whether they are going to do any-
thing; and at the same time it will
give the member for Collie an opportu-
nity of saying, "Although my motion
was not carried, a friendly amendment
was carried leaving it to the Govern-
ment, and you know what a good Gov-
ernment we have: the Treasurer is a
member of the Government and he has
always advocated the claims of Collie
coal, so you can rely upon it that it is
just as advantageous to Collie that the
amnendment has been carried as, it would
have been to carry my motion." Both
motion and amendment are useless from
the standpoint of mnembers. What will
be the effect, if the amendment is
carried P

MR. Ewiwo; It approves of the report,
that is all.

BIELa. DAGLiISII: I have dealt with
that, and bare pointed out that the pro-
posal in reference to differential railway
rates cannot be carried into effect. by the
Government. What therefore is the use
of carrying, the motion ? Let the hon.
member setlect the points in regard to Dr.
JTack's report which he wishes to be given
effect to. Let him embody them in a.
concrete motion and then submit them to
the House. The lion. member attacked
the Government which appointed the
commission, and that was the main
feature of his address. The second
feature was an advocacy of differential
rates, which he knows perfectly well can-
not be given effect to. What, then, is the
use of this House stultifying itself by
carrying a motion that cannot be given
effect to? It is putting the Government
in an unfair position. It is directing
Ministers to do what they cannot do; and
while it may gratify the lion. member to
be able to relate how he had induced the
House to do this desired thing and there-
fore to show his power over this House,
it would be ab1surd for the House to give
him this opportunity. The Government
obviously does not desire the motion
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carried, and at the same time does not
desire to make any statement on it. The
Minister for Railways has been very
careful so far not to commit himself to
anything more than a general expression
of desire to help the coal industry. He
has given us no tangible information
about what the Government will do or
what it can do more than has already
been done, and the amendment simpkv
means tbe shelving of the whole question.
If we are going, to shelve the whole ques-
tion, why, not do it straightforwardly by
defeating both the motion and the
amendment ? I venture to say that
when tbe member for York stood up he
was not aware of the amendment he was
going to move, and that he did not draft
the amendment. I am quite satisfied
that if he had known when lie set out
with his speech what the terms would
be -.

MaL. MONGER:- Go and look at the
notices.

MR. BATH:- It was passed over by tbe
Premier.

Ma. MONGER: I submuitted it to tile
Premier.

Mn. DAGLISH: And the revising
pencil was very busy on it.

MR. MONGER: You can go and see.
MRt. DAGLISH:- We are reducing the

proceedings of this House to an absurdity,
if we carry either proposition. Possibly
because I have put the position as it is
before the Rouse I shall later on be
attacked and accused of again showing
my enmity to the Collie coal industry.
During the whole time I was in office the
Government of which I was a member
and myself were being attacked in season
and out of season. We were attacked
even the other night by the member for
Collie, yet I defy any member of the
House to cite any Government that did
more for that industry than the Govern-
ment of which I was a member.

Mn. Ewise : It did not prosper at the
time.

Ma. DAGLISH: The hon. member
cannot put down any lack of prosperity
on the part of that coal mining industry
to any action on the part of the Govern.
meat of which I was a member, unless it
be our action in appointing a Commis-
sion which had the effect of Having some
thousands of pounds to the Government
by bringing down the price of coal, and

perhaps to that extent rendering the
industry less profitable than it had pre-
viously been to the companies ; although
of course it did not affect the prosprity
of the industry so far as the men employed
in the work were concerned.

MR. Ewixo:- The output was pulled
down very seriously.

MR. DAGLISH: The output was
reduced for a certain length of time
owing to the very fact that this Hlouse
required that the Government should
reduce the consumption of Collie coal in
our agricultural districts. There had
been a large number of bush fires, and
the then member for York, the late Mr.
Burgcs, rose in his place in the House
and moved the adjournment for the pur-
pose of drawing attention *to this and
blaming the bush fires on to the Collie
coal. There was a warm feeling in the
House in favour of reducing the con-
sumption of Collie coal in the summer
months in those agricultural districts.
We were, in carrying out the will of the
House, simply acting by the direction of
members: but except for that sh ort period
the consumption of Collie coal during the
term which my Government existed was
as large as it was during the term of any
previous Government in Western Aus-
tralia.

&t 6-30, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MnR. H. DAGLISH (continuing) : I
should not have risen to trouble the House
with any observations on this motion, but
for the fact that the mover has chosen to
criticise so strongly, so adversely, and so
unfairly, those who were colleagues with
me in my Ministry, and myself per-
sonally, in respect of the Collie coal.
Hearing his speech, hearing also the
remarks of the membher for York (Mr.
Monger), and anialysing the arguments
and allegations used and made by both
members, the whole aim of the motion
and the amendment alike seems to have
been to prove that the Government
" Codlin"' is the guardian of the Collie

tcoal industry, and not the Opposition
" Short." And to make this abundantly
evident, the only weapon those hon.
members had at their disposal was the
weapon of misrepresentation. I should
not like to allege that those mein-
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hers were wilful in their nmisrepresents-
tions; but whether or not it was wilful,
the effect is the same. Repeatedly they
accused those who were associated with
me of being unfair to the industry ; and
then, because forsooth two members who
were my colleagues in that Mlinistry rose
and dealt with this question from a State
point of view, the 'y are at once blamed as
unfair to the industry. Surely the in-
dustry can stand on its merits; surely it
needs nothing more than fair, reasonable
and righteous assistance. And in res-
pect of this class of assistance, it has
nothing to complain of in its treatment
by my Government. We were anxious,
as far as possible, to make the best deal
for the Stake, while dloing the best ser-
vice to the industry ; and T contend that
if the arrangements made-by the former
Minister for Railway* s (Mr. Johnson)
had been carried out, the State
would have had its coal at a cheaper
rate than it is now pa 'ving, and at the
same time tile position of the industry
would have been fully a s satisfactory as
it is now. Then we are told that bw such
means we should have produced a
monopoly. There could have been no
monopoly of the supply of coal to the
Government, in view of the information
embodied in the report of Dr. Jack;
because, bad there been only one colliery,
and had it refused to supply coal at a
reasonable figure, the House would have
had the matter in its own hands, and
members would have said, '1Tf we cannot
get the Collie coal at a fair price, we
shall refuse to take it until we can obtain
it at such a price as represents its market
value.' That would have been the
position; and how could a monopoly
have existed when the State had power
at all times to control the price, and had
in its possession the data which would
enable it to control that price fairly, with
due regard to the interests of the inidustry
and of the company or cornpanies
engaged in the supply ? Is there less of
a monopoly because there are four com-
panies not competing with one another,
which have never competed, which to-day
are not competing, but are supplying
coal under the same conditions and A the
same price, and some of which are
receiving what the Cardiff Company, for
instance, receives-a higher price for its
coal thant it asked when it submitted the

tender to the Government? Is tbere
less of a monopoly because there are four
companies instead of one supplying coal ?
What constitutes a monopoly? The
control of a supply by a few persons.
And what have we now at Collie but the
control of the supply of local coal by a
few persons embraced in four limited
liability companies, instead of being
embraced, as they would have been for
the term of the contract, in one company,
if the proposal of the member for Guild-
ford (Mr.Johnson) hadheenadopted ? But
the member for Guildford too, in the
conditions of contract which he drew up.
was careful to provide that the supply of
coal should be continuous. He introduced
a wise provision, in view of our past
experience, in the agreement which he
proposed to make with the supplying
company: that the company should enter
into an agreement with its employees,
fixing the rate of wages for the term of
the contract. And seeing that the tender
submitted was based on the then ruling
rate of wage, surely it would have been
fair to make that stipulation, especially
in view of the fact that there had at one
time been trouble, and at other times
threatened trouble, owing to disputes that
arose between the employees on the one
hand and the company on the other.
The arrangement proposed by the mew-
ber for Guildford was a just arrangement
to the Government, to the companies, and
to the employees of the Companies. [MR.
MONGER: No, no.] The hon. member
may interject contradictory words; but
his interjections prove no more than his
speech proved; and seeing that, they can
be passed by without remark. The fact
remains that the supply would have been
precisely the same; and as I have just
shown, there would have been no more
monopoly than there is at the present
time. My Government would have accep-
ted the price of one company, instead of
really making a price for all four com-
paniies, which is the condition that now
prevails. I hope that the House will
insist on the present or any other Gov-
ernment giving every assistance, every
encouragement, every' help, to any in-
dustry established or existing in this
State. I hope that the Collie coal in-
dustry will always receive fair and
reasonable encouragement from the Gov-
ernment; but I entirely object to the
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introduction of a motion or an amend-
ment for the purpose solely of advertising
the merits of the present Government as
displayed in its treatment of the industry;
and advertising the alleged, and untruth-
fully alleged, demerits of any preceding
Government.

MR. EWING: That is not the intention.
MR. DAGLISH: That is really the

whole trend of the speeches on one side
of this question; and at the same time,
the amendment, whatever its intention
may be, will simply shelve the question,
leaving it as it was, allowing the bon.
member (Mr. Ewing), without withdraw-
ing his motion, to escape from its con-
sequences. He has had aflthepleasure of
advertising the Government " Cod liu," ad-
vert ising the wicked Opposition " Short,"
and at the same time leaving the matter
entirely in the hands of the Government,
as it has been hitherto. The hon. mem-
ber knows that nothing will follow this
amendment, if passed. Neither the
mover of the motion nor the mover of
the amendment, wishesanything to follow
the amendment. The member for Collie
has justifidd his place in the House,
justified his selection by his constituients,
by moving this motion.

MR. EWING: Is was not necessary to
do that.

MR. DAGTJISHf: Well, I am glad to
hear it. That only' shows bow easily
some constituencies are pleased. And at
the same time, he has done no harm to
the Government. He has not even in-
sisted that any Minister should make a
clear statement of the intentions of the
Government. We have had vague gen-
eralities; and I suppose that nothing
else was expected. But was it worth
while to introduce a motion in order to
draw forth generalities f rom the Govern-
inent V I shall be glad to see both
mnotion and amendment defeated as
practically valueless, the motion becanse
it cannot be given effect to, the amend-
muent because it is utterly meaningless.
I shall be glad either to see both of them
defeated, or to see their places taken by
some amendment that will he worthy of
the intention that ought to have actuated
the lion, member who submitted the
original proposition.

MR. F. ILLINGWORTU (West
Perth): At the very inception of the d is-

covery of coal at Collie, I was a strong sup-
porter of the Collie field. I feel, and
still feel, that to establish a good coal
mine would be of very great value to the
State; and now we have one partially
established, it seems to me we should do
all we possibly can to maintain that posi-
tion. I amn watching with very great
anxiety the tone of the House this
session, because I see the tendency to
practically appropriate public funds for
the purpose of maintaining industries.
May I again call attention to the fact
that our railways are only paying interest
and sinking fufid. Members may say,
and some do say, wye ought not to expect

our ailavsto)pay sinking fund; suffi-
ietfor them to pay expenises and inte-

rest. That is a question worthy of discus-
i on. I want to call attention to the
fact in the meantime that this State has
to provide every year interest and sinking
fund; that nimeteen-tweutieths of the
total money invested in the railways is
borrowed money, and carries interest and

Ia claim for sinking fund. For years
past we have been close on the margin
line of that amount, frequently below, so
that frequently we have bad to take from
the general revenue money to make up
the sinking fund for our railways. These
nmotions in regard to the timber industry
and the alteration of rates, and this coal
motion, are of the same character. They
mean depreciating the revenue of the
railways and throwing the ost on the
general revenue. In face of the fact that
we have a deficit, and in face of the fact
that we are arranging for a land tax and
that there is very strong talk in favour
Of an income tax, I want the House
seriously to consider whether we can con-
tinue this system of helping in this par-
ticular way; throwing on the railways
the cost and expense of helping the
industries in question. Every possible

*way we can help an industry without
encroaching on general revenue is worthy
of consideration; every encouragement
that can be given in connection with the
railways themselves. I am not quite
sure, I think I am correctly informed
when I say the difference between the
Newcastle coal and Collie coal is an
expense to the railways of between
X45,000 and £250,000 a year. I agree
with the member for Guildford that if
this charge is to be made, it should be a
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direct vote from the revenue: it is passed
to the railways as a charge, for it depre-
diates the railways, which shows an
unfair result at the end of the year. It
would be better to subsidise the Collie
coalfield if we desire to maintain it by
public funds; it would be better to sub-
sidise that field by a d irect vote f rom the
revenue. Another thing that is pre-
sented in the motion has been very ably'
pointed out by the member for Subiaco.
The proposal is absolutely* impossible.
It is practically making at preferential
rate which cannot possibly be carried
out. Here we bare been some days dis-
cussing a motion which we all know
cannot be carried out. It is like the
motion put forward for the separation
movement on the question of Federation.
Everybody knows that it cannot do any
good; everybody knows that it cn do
nothing; in fact it will leave us just
where we were before. J just want to
again impress on the House the dan-
gerous course in which there is a ten-
dency to go, by altering the railway
rates in such a muanner and casting such
a burden on the Railway Department,
which it cannot maintain at the present.
for it takes all its time to pay the
interest and sinking fund and its own
expenses. We have lost considerably in
later years by the railways. Not that
we have made that loss onl the railways
themselves, but we have had to draw
from the general revenue of the State to
make good the deficiency of interest and
sinking fund.

fibN. F. H. PiEssE:; Not on the rail-
ways.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: Yes; we have
during the last four years. I gave the
figures to the House the other night and
they aire correct figures. For a consider-
able time we have been just on the
margin, having scarcely any' thing to go
into the general revenue, and I say the
question ought to be carefully considered.

MR. BATH: The amount was X2,800
in 1905.

MR. ILTLNG WORTH: I have quoted
the figures before, and I am not desirous
of going into the exact figures now. Tbe
principle T am contending for is that we
cannot go on helping this industry and
the other industry, which will affect the
railway rates, anrd bring us between the
margin line of interest and sinking

fund. I think we should dispose of themotion by defeating it and the amend-
mnent.

MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I
cannot say whether the constituents of
the member for Collie have been growing
restive dluring the past few months, and
whether those labour fellows in that con-
stituency, whom be. holds in such parti-
cular horror, have been making things
warm for him; if so, the winter of his
discontent has been made glorious sum-
mer by the amendment now before us. As
far as the remarks of that member are
concerned, they were minly directed to
attacking member-s on the Opposition
side ats to their opposition to the Collie
coal industry; and the meinber- for York
has not been sufficiently careful to dis-
tinguish between the opposition to pro-
posals put forward by the Collie coal comn-
parties, and the proposals for- the encourage-
mnent of the Collie mining industry.
That is at very impoi-tant distinction to
draw, because I wish to sa, a.4 a
member of the House, I am desirous
of giving every assistance possible to
the Collie coal mining industry, I am
desirous of seeing that industry flourish;
but I say we want to direct our efforts
towards the encouragement of the in-
dustry' , to see that whatever money or
encouragement is given goes in that
direction, and not do it in the method
proposed by the member for Collie.
Thenr, again, the mere fact of moving the
motion, of asking members to approve of
the carrying into effect of Dr. Jack's
report, is a complete stultification of the
attitude which he should have adopted.
He is at member representing the Collie
coal mining district, and members of the
House are not administering the Railway
Department; they are not administering
the department which is under its con-
trol, practically the mining industry at
Collie. But the gentlemen occupying
the Treasury bench are, for the time
being, charged with the work of adminis-
tration, and take the responsibility for
any action to encourage the industry.
The member should have approached the
Minister for Railways who is also the
Minister for Mines, or the Government,
seeing it is a matter for Cabinet decision,
and have placed his views before them.
He sbould have placed the information
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that he has at his disposal before them.
He should have brought forward all the
arguments he can bring to bear, and he
should have said, "llere is Dr. Jack's
report; if you examine it I am sure you
will come to the conclusion that the
recomm"endations are worthy of adoption.
I ask in the interests of the State and. the
mnining industry that you adopt that
course, and carry, the recommendations
into effect." Then we would have known
if the Cabinet were desirous of doing it or
not. What is the positioni as far as the
motion is concerned? The mnember
brings it forward in this House, and
to that extent he kceps his memory green
as far as the remembrance of the electors
of Collie are concerned. The mnembers
on the Government bench stit back and
say nothing, or very little; the little
that is said is said in a very uncomnitta
strain; but mnembers on the Upposition
side belonging to a party which has
opposed the mnember for Collie, get
up in their places, recognising their
responsibility not only to their con-
stittuents but to the country, ankd voice
their opinions in regard to the pro-
posals put forward for the encouragement
of the Collie coal-m ining. They disclaim
any hostility to the industry, at the same
time they say the proposals embodied in
Dr. Jack's report and approved by the
mnember for Collie are not designed in
the very best interests of the State, or in
the interests of the Colltie mnining industry
itself, whatever benefits th~ey may bestow
on the individual companies operating in
that area. So far as this report of Dr.
Jack's is concerned, the mnember for
Collie is very eulogistic as to its nature,
and I agree that the gentleman charged
with the duties of inquiring into the
Collie coal, its value in relation to the
imported coal and the practicability
of using it with -advantage not only to the
industry* but to the State, issued a report
which shows a, great deal1 of care, which
is the result of mnuch searching investiga-
tion, and therefore worthy of considera-
tion by members. But when the member
wants to use that report without one word
of reservation as to the recommendations
contained therein, much as he 'wonld
advocate the particular virtue of some
patent pill. themn it is timne for members
to voice their opinions, and examine very
carefully the recommendations and sift

from that report the recommendations
which are based on a statemaent of fact,
and those recommendations which are
the outcome of Dr. Jack's particular
opinions on economic issues. A great
deal of importance should be attached to
these varying issues;- and while wve may
pay considerable weight to the proposals
Dr. Jack bases on his statements of fact,
we should, and we have a right as mnem-
bers, to place our opinions against his
opinions on econounia issues. Dr. Jack,
as has been pointed out by the member
for Collie, lays down the true value of
coal, not as the member for Collie would
like us to believe the true value of coal
without relation to other things, but he
applies the price of' Collie coal or its
true value in relation to imported coal
lauded in this State. That is altogether
a different proposition fromn that made
by the member for Collie in his speech.

MR. EWING: At a fixed price.
MR. BATH:- Not at a fixed price, hut

at a price in relation to the actual price
ruling for the imported article whatever
it happens to he for the time being, and
time value given to Collie coal in this repfort
is based on a comparison with the value
of imported coal fixed at 15s. 4d. per ton.
But supposing imported coal is landed in
'Western Australia for less than 15s. 4d.,
say 10s. or 12s. a ton, then the relative
value of Collie coal is based in proportion
to that. Dr. Jack states in his report,
" The price which the Railway Depart-
ment should give for Collie coal depenids
upon the relative efficiency of Collie and
imported coal, and upon the cost of car-
r-iage to the point where the coal has to
be used." Then again he says, " In its
struggle with imported coal Collie can
only hope to win if it can sell its inferior
coal at a, price low enough to make it
worth the consumers' while to give it the
preference, and even then the greater
distance from Collie to the market than
fromn the port to the mnarket, and the
fact that a large amnount of the inferior
coal has to be purchased and tranusported
to do the work of the superior coal de-
mand a still farther lowering in price."
These are his statements as to the facts
which have to he borne in mind when
deriding the value of Collie coal and the
practicability of its competing with
imported coal. And iu the course of his
remarks, after most exhaustive inves-

Recommeudations.
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tigations and numerous trials of the
relative efficiency of imported and of
Collie Coal, he fixed the value of Collie
coal in comparison with Newcastle,
reckoning the price of Newcastle coal at
15s. 44. per ton, The nmember for Collie,
when that price is placed on record,
acclaims Dr. Jack as a most excellent
man, and a kind of " Daniel come to
judgment." But supposing for the sake
of argument that Newcastle coal dropped
50 per cent, in price, and that the
Government, in conformnityv with Dr.
Jack's report, were to decide that Collie
coal must come down proportionately in
price, would the member for Collie be
then so ready to acclaim Dr. Jack as a
great authority on that question?
Would he be prepared also to advise the
Government to reduce the price of Collie
coal in proportion to the price of the
Newcastle article i'

MR. EWING: Full provision is made
for that.

bin. BATH: The bon. member is very
ready to accept Dr. Jack's verdict when
it entails a slightly higher pri-e for the
Collie coal than was proposed to be
given; but I am not of opinon that the
hon. member would be so ready and so
ardent an advocate of the claims of Dr.
Sack's report if Collie coal had to be
dropped in price proportionately with
the price of Newcastle coal. Again, the
hon. member states he was very careful
to give due credit to the previous Govern-
ment for their action with regard to
Collie coal. He was careful to praise
them for having selected Dr. Jack
to investigate the position of this
article on the market. But he was
not so ready to mention, nor did he
in the course of his speech mention,
the fact that the muember for Subiaco
brought to light, as to the assistance that
was given to the Collie coal by bringing
it at a reduced rate on the railway from
Collie to a point where it came into com-
petition with the imported coal.

MR. EWING: What was the reduced
reduced rate P

MR. BATH : It certainly was a re-
duced rate. I forgot for the time being
what it was; but I know that when the
rate-book was under discussion the.
normal rate was not adopted, because it
was desired to give assistance to the in-
dustry at Collie.

MR. D)AGLiSH: The reduced rate was
1d. per ton.

Mn. BATH: Yes; and the proposa
1 was to make the rate Id. per ton. The

Labour Government recognised, as was
pointed out by the member for Subiaco,
that to give preference to a local article
over an imported article was certainly
against the letter and the spirit of the
Comowealth Constitution. no matter
how desirous we might have been to give
such a preference. But it was not beyond
our power, and it was not giving a pre-
ference within the meaning of the Federal
Constitution, to carry Collie coal at 0d. per
ton, instead of 14. as proposed, to the
point- -that is Perth-where it came into
competition with the imported article.
And while the lion. member was very
ready to hurl accusations against mem-
bers on this side (Opposition), he was
not so caref ul to mention all the proposals
which have appeared on the other side of
the ledger. It is recognised by Dr. Jack,
and stated in his report, that if Collie
coal is to compete successfully with the
imported article, practically half as much
again as the imported article has to be
carried to the consumer.

MR. EWING: One-third.
MR. BATH: More than one-third, in

order that the consumer may obtain the
same advantage as he would by using
the imported coal, making due allowance
for the lower price of the local article. And
we are aked, in order to carry out Dr.
Jack's recommendations, that a preferen.
tial rate shall be adlopted here, and that
Collie coal shall be carried from the place
wbere it is won to any point within the
State, at a rate lower than the rate ruling

Ifor the imported article. As has been
pointed out by the member for Subiaco,
the adoption of this scheme would entail
the striking of a preferential rate; sad
the illustration given both by Dr. Jack
and the member for Collie in regard to
the differing rates ruling for the carriage
of ore from the goldfields to the coast is
one tbat cannot be taken as an example
which we should follow. Because, as
was pointed out by the member for
Murchison (Mr. Holman), the lower rate
ruling for low-grade ore from the gold-
fields was conceded in the first instance
,a a means of securing some back-load-
ing from the goldfields. Previously,
while a considerable tonnage of goods
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was carried from the coastal districts to
the fields, there was scarcely any back-
loading; and it therefore paid the de-
partment to give a lower rate for the up
journey than for the down journey. And
it also must be borne ininind that the
lower rate for the carriage of ore was
conceded to assist the Frernantle Smelt-
ing Works. The smelting, when it wa~s
commenced at Fremantle, was regarded
as a new industry which ought to be
encouraged; and when the matter was
discussed members pointed out that
refractory ores could not profitably he
sent from the goldfields to the Fremantle
Smelting Works unless the rates were
considerably reduced; and that in the
absence of such ores the Smielting Works
Would find very little to smelt. Such
were the two reasons for the lower rate on
low-grade ores in comparison with the
higher rate charged for ores of a higher
grade. But that cannot be regarded as a
differential rate; because no one in the
Eastern States is likely to send ore fromn
there to the Fremantle Smelting Works,
nor is anyone likely to send ore to the
goldfields in order that it may he
brought back again to Fremanmtle to
come into competition with other ore
travelling on the same journey. There
is, therefore, no parallel between the
two cases cited by the member for
Collie, and his arguments under this head
fell completely flat. As I have said, I
am. one who is desirous of encouraging
the coal-mining industry. I recognise
that -we have a considerable population
settled at Collie; that they have estab-
lished themselves; that if we can, without
in any way straining the finances, and
without making the railways an unprofit-
able proposition in respect of the carriage
of coal, give encouragement to the Collie
coal-mining industry, it is our duty as
representatives of the people to give it
that encouragement. Moreover, we have
to bear in mind that the Collie coal has
been a great factor in keeping down the
price of the imported article. And so
long as we have a reserve supply, so
long as we have these coalfields a.t Collie,
we can always protect ourselves against
any' rises in the price of the imported
coal by the operation of any ring or
monopoly.

Ma. BUTCHER: Competition in the
other States 'will prevent monopoly.

MR. BATH: We know all about what
competition in the other States will do.
We have competition in the other States;
but we have instances in other countries
where dozens of coal companies formerly
competing formed combines and trusts,
and altogether eliminated the element of
competition. And it is just possible, it
is even probable, that some such monopoly
or trust will be formed in the near f utu re
in Australia. We have examples in the
tobacco trust, in the shipping trust, and
inu other comnbines iand it would not take
long for the coal proprietors throughout
Australia to form a, trust to maintain
coal at a certain price. Again even
eliminating the ring or combine amiongst
the coal companies oif Australia, we have
always to face the possibility of freights
being raised by the shippers who bring
coal from the Eastern States to Western
Australia, And so I say, with this
possibility before us, it is to our
advantage that we have a coal-mininig
industry at Collie; and it will be to
our advantage to give that industry
every legitimate encouragement. The
great point of difference between the
member for Collie and me, and I hope
other members in Opposition also, is in
reslpect to the roundabout methods by
which hie proposes to give this encourage-
ment to tire industry. The proposals of
thie hon. member imply that, in order to
bolster up the industry, to keep it going,
we should run the railways as an un-
profitable concern. And the member for
West Perth (Mr. Illingworth) has only
voiced the opinions that I have voiced in
the House, when he stated that we must
be particularly careful of our railway
finances, to insure that tbey at least are
not placed on an unprofitable basis ;
because at the present time we place a
very large dependence on the railways
for the maintenance of a sound financial
position. I desire to say straight out
thart I think the better method for the
Government to take in order to help the
coal-mining industry is to nationalise it,
or at least to open up a State muine. And
I think it will be difficult to prove that,
with common-sense management such as
we may find in New Zealand, the experi-
nient would not only be an -advantage to
the State, but an advantage also to those
employed in the industry and to those
dependent upon the employees. The
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member for Collie waxed indignant about I
thle prop~osal of the Daglish Government
to give the co'ntrac't lo one company at
Collie. I should like to point out thatt
Dr Jack recognised the difficulty with
which we are faced owing to the fact that
four or five companies are operating at
Collie, the plnt Of anyV One company
being capable 0 f raising the quantity of
coal conlsumelfd by the Government de-
lnartmeuts and by private persons. And
Dr. Jack recognises that the price must
be higher than is necessary, so long its
we have to pay four or five companies,
each with its own plant and its own
capitalisation, supplying a limited quan-
tity of coal to practically the only con-
sumer in Western Australia, the State.
Dr. Jack writes in his report;

It would be well for the owners seriously to
consider the advantages of amalgamation;
and it seems to me that each of them has a
valuable consideration to contribute to the
general stock. The Proprietary and the Co-
operative might lead the way, as both work on
the same large seam, and one company has
nothing to fear from the "Walsend" fault,
while the other has an extensive plant and
potentialities on the south-west side of the
fault. The Scottish Collieries have a seam I
differing in Borne respects from the others,
and possessing some good qualities in wvhich
the others aire deficient. The Cardiff has
within its boundaries the "deeps" of every
seam on the field.
Dr. Jack himself saw the necessity forI
some amalgamation; but even with an
amalgamation of the companies op)erating
on the Collie field, the price paid by the
consumer, practically the Government,
would have to be a high price; because
the Government would have to pay
interest, or a sum representing a re-
turn for the capital invested, over and
above the cost of raising the quantity
of coal needed by the Government.
And that is a proposition with which the
State will always have to be faced so long
as these different companies are operating
in the Collie field. But if on the other
hand, the State looked at it in this way :
We need a certain quantity of coal, and
if by economical and business-like opera-
tions we can win that amount of coal
from our ownt mine with a considerably
less capitalisation than is represented in
the companies operating at Collie, and
with less expenditure so far as official
staffs are concerned, and at the same
time if we can insure to the workers a

fair deal, and if, while we mnake it un-
necessary for the railways to carry coal at
allt unproduclive rate, wve can in'sure to
the railways, whichi is essentially tile
State, coal at a less price than it is at
present-then it is evident to those who
view the situation from this standpoint,
it would be the best thing for the State to
do. It may be urged by critics that the
State would embark in exttavaga1ce and
would run it in ant unhusinesshike mannler,
and that by these means the price of coal
would be unduly raised. When I was
dealing with this question of the
nationalisation of the coal industry at
Collie the other night, the member for
Collie looked askance at any such Jplo-
posal, and said that so far as New
Zealand is concerned it had proved a
failure because the State mine there had
closed down. I objected to his statement.
when he made it. I said that it was
incorrect. Since then I have secured the
official report. of the New Zealand Mines
Department, which puts an altogether
different complexion on the matter. In
the annual report of the New Zealand
Mines Department for 1905, the latest
I could procure when I wrote, they not
only report on the operations of the
State coal mines in New Zealand, but
they go father and do somuething which
it is necessary to introduce in this State,
that is theky keep separate trading ac-
counts for their different trading opera-
tions, and they have a balance-sheet and
profit and loss account showing the
operations of the Point Elizabeth coal
nine on the east coast, and the Seddon.

yulle coal mine on the west (coast. These
are summarised on the State coal mines
account as follows : -

The capital outlay on the Point Elizabeth
Colliery is £7,279 L9s. d. The capital outlay
on the Seddonvillo Colliery is £26,911 4s. lod.
On the general Profit and Loss Account,
that is the result of operations of both mines
conjointly, the net profits are £11,242 10s. 10d.
This equals a return of 8 per cent. on the
debenture capital employed, after allowing for
full depreciation and all expenses. The Point
Elizabeth Colliery Profit and Loss Account
shows net profits £217,353 12s. Id. The Seddon-
wille Profit and Loss Account shows a loss
after allowing for full depreciation and all
expenses £6,093 i~s, lid. The net profits
realised on Point Elizabeth Colliery over all
expenses equals s. 9d. per ton on the coal
sold. The net profits realised on the entire
operations of both mines over all expenses
equals Is. Id. per ton on the coal sold.

1229
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That is the result of the operations of the
State coal mines in New Zealand; and
while that returu representing eight per
cent, on the debenture capital shows a
loss on the working of the Seddonville
mine, that loss is due to the fact that
they have not been able to secure a
market for any great quantity of coal
from that mine. They have somewhat
the same difficulties to cope with there as
they have at Collie, because the coal is
very soft and before it gets to market it
depreciates and becomes crushed and is
practically unfit for use. But I find
from a recent report that the deposits in
the Seddonville colliery are basins of coal
in the depressions of the granite, thick in
the centre and thin at the edge, and that
as they approach towards the centre the
coal is of a better quality, so that it is
anticipated that in the course of the next
twelve months they will be getting a
splendid return from the Seddonville
mine as well as from the Point Elizabeth
mule. But, taking the two together,
including the loss on'the Seddouville
mine the two collieries show a retur of
eight per cent, on the debenture capital
after allowing for depreciation and full
expenses. To show that the member for
Collie is wrong and that there is no
prospect of these New Zealand State coal
mines closing up, I have only to inform
members that in Wellington they have
taken over the full plant of the Westport
Company, one of the most important
mines in New Zealand, not only to cope
with the Government consumption, but
also to provide for private consumption.
If they can deal with coal mnues so suc-
cessfully as that in New Zealandl, I do
not see why they cannot in Western
Australia; and I believe that by opening
up a coal mine the State can solve the

peetdifficulty and avoid the necessity
olodng our railways with ain unpro-

ductive traffic, and that we could secure
decent conditions for those employed and
secure a coal at the same price or even
lower than the present pnice.

MR. EwiNo: Are the eonditions not
decent for those employed now ?

MR.. BATH: We are told in regard to
a proposal for nationalisation that it
would be cruel for the State to even
propose to nationatise the coal inadustry
without buying out all the coal com-
panies operating iu the Collie district,

and the member for Collie quoted with
great unction the statement of Dr. Jack
in this respect. This is one of Dr. Jack's
opinions which I think the House has
a right to take with a grain of salt.
The House should express its own
opinion on the point rather than accept
that of Dr. Jack. His opinion is foundeil

on a statement based on Dr. Jlack's lpar-
ticular prejudices so far as this question
is concerned. In course of his report
Dr. Jack states:-

The railway consumption amounts to 79 per
cent. of the whole output of the mine. The
withdrawal of the railway order would there-
fore involve the immediate dlosing of the
mines unless the outside consumption had in
the meantime as ved a much larger propor-
tion. It must not be forgotten that a con-
siderable amount of capital has been stink on
the faith of the Government's policy being
adhered to.
Where has any assurance been given by
this or anyv Government that in return
for the investment of capital in the coal
industry the Government would take a
certain amount of coal from the Collie
field ?

MR. EWING: Sir John Forrest said so.
MR. BATH: When these mines were

opened capital was put into them, not on
the strength of any claim that the
Governmeut were going to buy a certain
amount of coal, but rather on the

opinion that the promoters held that
they had a good thing, and that as
Collie developed they would make a nice
profit on the money sunk. However,
as circumstances turned out, things have
not happened as well as they antici-
pated; and now they turn round and
say that they invested their money, not
on the prospects of the field itself, but
only because the Government were going
to take a certain amount of coal from
them. I do not en tertain that idea for a
moment. I contend that no statement
to that effect was made verbally or in
writing; nor do I think that the House
should accept such a view of the ques-
tion. Farther on Dr. Jack says:-

But it is certain that for the Government
to work one mine for the supply of its ow.
coal, as, has been proposed-involving the
ruin of all the others-would be a crying in-
justice.

We know exactly Dr. Jack's opinion and
his Tiews Jr. regair- to a question of this

Ikind. He believes in concessions. He
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has tvideuced his belief by the fact that
hie has been right throuigh China and
Burmah to secure concessions for com-
panies lie represents, and one can only
expect from his point of view that he
would write some such remark as is
contained in this report. I ask members
who are always arguing that the State
should run tiny business it takes up (in a
business basis, whether they would expect,
in running a State mine, to burden the
total capital on which they would have
to pay interest with the money which
would be absolutely sunk in buying the
plants of any existing owners which
would be absolutely useless for the
purpose of running the coal mine. I ask
for instance when tbe State enters into
the business of carrying by building
railway, do we compensate the teamsters
on the road who are displaced by the
railway? When the Goldfields Water
Scheme was completed and we started
supplying water to the goldfields con-
sumers, did we conipentate the owners of
dams and condensers because the corn-
p)letionl of the scheme had taken away
their livelihood ? No. When a deputa-
tion of the condenser owners waited on
the then Minister for Works controlling
the scheme with a request that they
should be compensated, they were laughed
out of his office. When we started the
Agricultural Bank did we compensate
the banking institutions that were
interested in that business for any
business they happened to loseP When
we started the Savings Bank did we
compensate any other banking institu-
tions for any bu~siness they happened to
lose?~ Emphatically no; and I think it
would be just as absurd to give com-
pensation, if we happened to embark on
a coal mine on a business basis, as it
would be in those cases. Members should
look at this nationalisation of coal mines
in a business way as they would look at any'
other industry. I consider that the only
effective solution of the present difficulty
that would afford satisfaction to the
State, that would prevent the necessity
for the railways carrying unprofitable
traffic, and that would ensure a fair deal
for those emnployed in the industry, is by
the State suppl 'ying its wants from a
State coal mine run by itself. If New
Zealand under adverse circumstances,
with powerful localcoal companies in cow-

petition can do it, then WVestern Australia
can do it. I had purposed moving an
amendment to the following effect :- -

That in the opinion of this House the open-
ing uip of a State Mine at Collis would be the
best means to adopt for securing Government
Supplies of Coal.
But the member for York has got ahead
of ine with an amendment, so I must
wait Until his amendmient is disposrd of.

MRt. J. C. G. FOULKCES (Claremont):
The member for West Perth (Mr. Illing-
worth) referred to the fact that our rail-
ways in recent years had not been able to
pay interest on the cost of the lines and
the sinking fund. I have before me here
the return by the Railway Department
showing the profits made by our railways
during the last eight years, and accord-
ing to that return during three of those
eight years the returns on our railways
have not been sufficent to pay interest
and sinking fund. In 1898 they paid
interest and sinking fund, and they also
did so in 1899, 1900, and 1901, but in
1902 they failed to do so, also in 1903.
In 1904 tbey were able to pay sinking
fund and interest, but last year they were
unable to do so. I see from a report
of the Mechanical Engineer that he says
that last year the working expense of the
department through using Collie coal in
places where Newcastle coal was cheaper
was increased by £29,1 00. So from these
ret urns we can see that practically in
every alternate year the Railway Depart-
ment has not been able to pay sinkinig
fund and interest. I agree with the
member for West Perth that great eare
should be taken by this House that it
should not do anything to make it more
difficult for the Railway Department to
pay its way. According to the report of
the Mechanical Engineer it cost this
country X29,100 extra because it used
Collie coal. Not only does it cost the
State that amou nt, bu t it has to be borne
in mind that our railway freights are, I
take it, fixed by the General Manager on
such a basis as is li kely to create a profit
for the Railway Department; and if
the rates fixed by the Railway Depart-
inent are of such a kind as are
likely to create a loss, wye can only
expect the General Manager will have
to increase those rates. In looking at
the return for last year we can see that
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thle General Traffic Manager refers there
to the fact that the rates were increased
on certain articles because they found
that the previous rates did not pay the
departent. Therefore, if there is to be
an Pt aonal loading, if the Railway
Department has to carry burdens which
are foreign to the working of that depart-
menit, then of course aii extra rate
has to be paid on the merchandise by the
various tradles in the State. So that the
additional cost the Railway Department
is asked to incur in order to encourage
the Collie coal industry means not only a
loss to the State of £29,100, but it also
places a heavier impost upon everybody
who uses our Government railways. I
think the time has arrived when, if it is
necessary to encourage any particular
industry, the Government should start a
special account, and debit the State
funds with the expenditure incurred by
such industry. I notice from the pre-
vious reports that the present General
Manager and his predecessor have comn-
plained bitterly of the fact that the Rail-
way Department is asked to pay addi-
tional charges for having to use Collie
coal. We know to-day that there are
not less than five different actions against
the Railway Department for damages
alleged to have been caused in various
centres of this State on account of the
department having been obliged to ipse
0611 ie coal. I hope, therefore, that the
Government will seriously consider the
urgent necessity for a fresh account
showing clearly every year what it costs
this State extra through being obliged to
use Collie coal.

MR. JOHNSON: Let us have a direct
vote f rom the Treasury.

AIR. FOULKES: In that way we
should have a direct vote from the
Treasury and know how much it
costs uts to use Collie coal. At
present it appears to be clear that it
costs this State £29,100. I am quite
sure in my ownt mind that the rates for
passengers and for carriage of merchan-
dise also to some extent are increased,
owing to the loss by the Railway Depart-
ment through being obliged to use Collie
coal.

Ma. P. J. LYNCH (Leonora): We
have the experience placed before us that
in New Zealand it is not oniy highly do-

sirable but also advantageous that the
State should embark upon an enterprise
of this kind. I have noticed a report of
an interview held with the late Richard
Seddon, wherein it is stated that since
the time he took over the ownership of a
coal mine in New Zealand thle Railway
Department have saved no less than 2s.
per ton by operating it solely on their
own account; and having such experience
as that before our eyes, and also having
the authority of one whose word cannot
be discounted, I fail to see why we should
not adopt the same plan in this country
and effect some economay, which is so
necessary in the running of our railways.
I have to find serious fault with the
mover of this motion, because of the
position he has allowed himself to drift
into. In the first place he has intro-
duced a motion which, on the face of it,
under the Federal constitution is hardlyv
admissible. It is very hard to determine
at the present time the position of the
Government. The motion seems to me
to be a, kind of Shield for the Govern.
inentin suspending the Land Regulations.
Since the companies operating in the
coal area get the whole of the benefit of
the remission of the royalties, it amounts
to an actual increase in the price of our
coal. The Government have not spoken
on this question up to the present.

TnE MINISTER FOR MINES: Who said
so V

Ma. LYNCH: Unless the vague utter-
ances of the Minister for Mines be taken
as a sample of the Government's opinion.
He spoke in such a6 way that it would be
very hard to classify his speech and to
Say whether lie was for or against the
motion. He spoke in a sense truly politic,
so that you could take this or that out of
it; but as regards coming out in the open
to declare candidly that they would give
unqualified approval or endorsement to
Dr. Jack's report, there was nothing of
that kind.

THE M4INISTER FOR MINES: I said we
Icould not consent to the motion.

MR. LYNCH tAs far as the practica-
bility of the amendment suggested by
the Leader of the Opposition is concerned,
I think it would have been well to be
content onl that score. Paragraph 117 of
Dr. Jack's report reads thus:-

That costs can ultimately be brought down,
Mainly by the use of achinery, to such a
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figure that a selling price of s. per ton will
yield a profit, is proved by results else-bere;
but it is in vain to suppose that the transition
can be brought about without a severe strain
on all parties connected witi, the industry.
I think that the proposition moved or
suggested by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion is eminently practicable, and at the
same time it will effect much needed
economy in the running of our railways.
As far is the efforts of the member for
Collie are coucerned in seeking to saddle
any share of blame on this (Opposition)
side of theflouse for what we didwbilst in
power, we can well afford to spurna them.
Seeing that when the contract expired,
which was about the end of June, 1904, the
price was 10s. 6d., and that when it came
to the late Labour Government to either
adhere to that price of l~s. 6d. or fix a
price on its own account it raised the
price of Collie coal to I s., it was foolish
for the mnember for Collie to endeavour
to lead this House to think that this
party when in power had a prejudice
against the Collie coal. The very fact of
increasing the price is a fair contradiction
to any such statement. It has also been
mentioned by the member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) how favourably inclined
this party was when in power in the
matter of sending the coal from Collie to
the port of consumption, Perth. We
know that the member for Collie in his
characteristic endeavour to saddle blame
upon us is unscrupulous; but there is
this happy quality about it, that it is
very easily seen through. I have nothing
farther to add on this motion, except to
say in a general way that the proposal
suggested by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has my hearty support, and in it I
recognise a very practical means of
not onl ,y supportimg the industry at Collie
but of popularising the coal in the metro-
politan area and probably leading to its
adoption on the goldfields later on. 1
shall have much pleasure in supportrngthe
amendment when it is placed before the
House.

Tiam MINISTER FOR MINES AND
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory): Ap-
parently the member for Leonora (Mr.
Lynch) was not in the House when I
spoke the other evening and pointed out
very dlearly a number of recommendantions
Dr. Jack had made, and pointed out, I
think with equal clearness, that the Gov-

erment could not give effect to all his re-
commendations. I do not agree to-night
with the member for Subiaeo, (Mr.
Daglish) that it is impossible to strike a
differential rate for the carriage of New-
castle coal and that of Collie coal. I
should not call it a preferential rate; but
I think we should be quite justified,
owing to the difference in value, in strik-
ig a different rate for eat-h product. I
am not saying it is the intention of the
Government to make such a difference.
I am expressing my own opinion only,
for the simple reason that the Govern-
ment have not considered whether they

ca~n, or if they can whether they should,
give effect to the recommendation.
Therefore, the subject not having been
considered, it is impossible for the Gov-
ernment to consent to this motion being
passed, unless we are satisfied that we
sbhall have power to give effect to the
decision of the House. Hence I per-
sonallyr told the mover that we as a
Government could not agree to his
motion, and naturally I asked him to
amend it. He has amended it in such a
manner that it cannot be objectionable
to the Government.

MR. JoHNsoN: It is decidedly objec-
tionable to this (Opposition) side of the
House.

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES: I
have no doubt it is, and that anything
would be objectionable to the other side
which seeks to benefit the industry at
Collie. I remember the hon. member's
(Mr. Johnson's) desire to give a monopoly
to one company. The present' Govern-
ment, are desirous of having some coin-
petition amiongst the various collieries;
hence we split up the orders amongst
them. And we went farther. We did
not go so far as the Victorian Govern-
mnent went for the purpose of having
local coal mines, but we paid an increased
price; and last year we clearly pointed
out to Parliament why we did so. and
what the increased price was. As I said
the other night, I think it is absolutely
essential for the welfare of this State
that we should have local coal mines. It
would be a terrible catastrophe if we
found ourselves no longer coal-producers;
and I do not think that any person who
has studied the recommendations of the
Victorian Coal Commission can say that
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the p)resent Government here has gone
too far.

MR. JOHNSON: Let us know if you are
in favour of four mnines being kept going
at Collie ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: De-
cidedly I am. The Gjoverninent has
expended a large Sums of mioney' in order
to sectire that ceoijttition. FoUr collieries
are working, and I should be pleased
indeed if there were mnore. We 11re
doing our best to find coal in the Ocr-
aldton district, for the purpose of sup.
plying the mines on the Murchison Gold-
fields. Every possible eflort will be made
to try to promote the coal industry, pro-
vided the cost is not too great a tax on the
country. We propose this year to fix an
equitable price for the Railway, Depart-
ment, a rate that shall be paid in accord-
ance with the reports wade by Dr. Jack. 1
think that those reports are exhaustive,
and that we can plac-e on them absolute
reliance; hence we intend to fix an equit-
able price to be charged for the coal to
the Railway Department, and in our
Estimates we shall show the amount we
intend to pay that department as a sub-
sidy for the purpose of promoting the
industry; and hon. members can then
raise whatever objections they may
have. Of course, objections can 1)e
raised now; yet I think f rom.
what occurred last year that hon.
members were quite satisfied that the
assistance which we gave when accepting
the tenders wast a fair and legitimate
assistance for the p~roinotion of that in-
dustry. As to the railway' s, the member
for West Perth (Mfr. Illingworth)
pointed out that we must be careful lest
we grant too many of the various demands
made upon the Railway Department;
that the department must continue to
pay interest and sinking fund. Well, if
it were not for the present financial posi-
tion of the State, I should say that the
railways should be used more freely to
promote the various industries of the
State, and not for the purpose of profit-
making.

MR. ILLINGWOErTH: Even if you made
a loss?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
should not care. Provided we had good
management, and provided that the rail-
ways paid the interest bill, I should not
worry much about thre sinking fund, I

should3 try to vun tihe rail ways fori the
purpose of developing in the liest pos-
sible manner the industries of the State.
However, it would not a.t the present
time be wise to insist on such a, policy.
We find that in 1903 the railways showed
a profit of over £30,000, after paying the
interest hill. In that interest bill we in-
elUde' initej-CSt nut Only Vupon loan iuot~nyS
expended, but also up on say v mon*.s S ex-
pended from revenuec for theC puirposes of
the Railway Department.

M~R. ILLINoWOnTrs: Haulf at million, at
4 per cent.

Tns MINISTER FOR MINES: In
1904 'ye showed a profil, after paying in-
terest and working expenses, of £1 11,000;
and in the following year 1905, the
departinent showed at p)rofit of only
£22,000; but let use point out that there
was an expenditure of X78,000 which
wvould have been a fair charge against
loan account, as capital. The money was
all spent ini re-gravelling and making
good the permanent way, and would
therefore have been a, fair charge against
capital.

MR. BATH: Why, if it was only
to maintain the original Capital Cost Of
the railways ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Oh,
no. It was spent in altering the standard
of the permanlent way.

MR. BATH: That is not gravelling.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I

ought to have said ballasting. The do.
pas-tment have made splendid work of it,
and the expenditure would have been only
a fair charge against capital account.
However, it was not charged to capital,
and the profit for thbat year is shown as
£22,000, though we can fairly claim that
there wvas a. profit of £2100,000. The
profit for 1906 is not here before me; but
if my memory serves me rightly, it was
something like £94,000 or £95,000 after
paying working expenses and interest;
so I do not think we have anything to
complain of as to our railways. I think
that we are justified in giving assistance
to the Collie coal industry. We cannot
go so far as Dr. Jack has recommended.
We have shown how far we desire to go
by the increase that we have made in the
price. Memnbers know that the price paid
for Collie coal was 9s. a ton. Tenders
were called for thme supply of coal by oine
colliery. The tenders received were 7s. 9d.,
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8s. 2d., and I think 8a. 10d. per ton.
The member for Guildford (Mr. John-
son). Minister for Railways at the time,
accepted the tender of one company at
8s. 2d., provided the company would enrter
into an industrial agreement with its
workmen. Had the company been able
to make that agreement, pr~obably the
scht-me would have been carried vat.
Indeed I think, it is improper that the
Government should make any such stipu-
lation; that such a matter is one for
the Arbitration Court. And as the
company could not complete that in-
dustrial agreement, the Government of
which I was a member arranged that
the four companries should supply coal.
We agreed to pay them 8s. 9d.,
that price to be reduced if the calorific
value was less than 10,500 British thermal
units. We have also agreed not to col-
lect any royalty for the term of three
years onr the coal that is supplied
either to the Government or to outsiders.
We specially desire to promote the traffic
with outside customers. Dr. Jack's re-
port states that in certain circumstances
the equitable value of the Collie coal is
8s. per ton. In another part of the re-
port he works it out at 10s., that is mak-
ing certain deductions and differences
according to a differential rate proposed
to be charged for Collie as against New-
castle coal. The present Government
have fixed the price at s. 9d., which I
think is a fair price for the companies
and A. fair price for the State, anud a
price which gives us the assurance of
always having coal iu this country. As I
pointed out previously, it would be
very unwise for use to do anything which
would close down those collieries, and
leave us, in the event of a maritime
strike, or in the event of war, destitute
of any coal supply within the State. I
hope that the amendment of the member
for York will be accepted, and that we
shall give every consideration to the re-
port of Dr. Jack.

MR. BATH: Do you agree with itP
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I

cannot understand why the Leader of
the Opposition should object to this
motion of the member for Collie. The
hon. member (Mr. Bath) thinks that the
motion is moved simply with the desire
to play up to the mover's constituents.
Butt I must commend the mover for his

action. I think that the motion is justi-
fled, if the mover thought it wise that

IDr. Jack's recommendations should be
Iadopted. When 1 hpoke the other even-
ing, I told the House that the Govern-
ment cannot agree to all the recomnmen-
dations Dr. Jack has made; and had it
been a question of voting on the motion
of thc hon. tuember. Ishoold hare askedthe
House to) reject it. fthinkthatwecarnsafely
accept the amendment of the member for
York; and I hope that members will not
give serious consideration to the other
amendment which I understand will be
moved, to the effect that we establish a
coal mint! to be worked by the Govern-
ment. I do not think that would be a
wise proceeding. I can see no necessity
for any such enterprise. I do not think
it would mean cheaper coal, anyhow;
and I can see little good that would
result. I have not seen any recent re-
ports of the State coal mine in New
Zealand; but some few months ago,
when the Government wired to New
Zealand to ascertain the progress of the
State coal mine, no information could be

gien own to the fact that it had only
stared pertions.

MR. BATH: I have here the final
report of the mine.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
Probably that has come in within the
last month or so; but I should like to
examine that report very carefully before
recomnmendiiig the establishment of a
State coal mine in Western Australia. 1
hope that the amendment of the member
for York will be passed.

MR. EWING (in reply as mover): It
is necessary for me as mover of this
motion to answer, but at no great length,
a few of the remarks of hon. members. I
would refer first to the Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Bath) and the member
for Leonora (Mr. Lynch), who are
supporting a project for a State coal
mine. It seems to me that they have
before them, in the concrete motion I
have moved, a fair and reasonable pro-
position which they do not care to face.
Hence they simply bring up this pro-
posal for a State coal mine to cover up
some of their footprints. The Leader of
the Opposition practically stated that I
moved this motion for the purpose of
advertising myself and the Collie coal-
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field; and the member for Guildford
(MrIt. Johnson) stated that there had
be-en a sort of compact between the
colliery owners and their emuployees in
connection not withb this matter only
but with many other niatters. at Collie - -
a compact that every increase in the, price
of coal was to benefit the worker, and
that theiv-fjre the worker would help the
employer to secutre from the Govurninont
benefits to which the industry wa&. not
entitled. But I desire to state most
emiphatically that it was entirely on my
own initiative that I put this motion on
the Notice Paper. I consulted neither
the owners of the mines nor the miners;
and they were surprised, the mniners at
any rate, when they found the motion on
the Notice Paper, and I am entirely

responsible for it. I did it because I
thought it was my duty representing
these people. and I also thought it my
duty to the State. I 'nay point out that
my Tpredecessor, Mr. Rienshaw, in Sep-
temnber 1904 moved a motion in favour
of a State coal mine. That motion was
seconded by the member who now leads
the Opposition, and on that occasion the
Minister for Mines. Mr. Hastie, stated
that they would await Dr. Jack's report,
and considered. that was much the best
solution of the difficulty. Then the whole
thing was shelved. The desire then of
the Leader of the Opposition was not to
establish a State coal mine at Collie.

MR. BATHn: Why did I second the
motion.

Mn. EWING: Possibly the member
himself was in favour of it; hut if the
Labour Giovernment were in favour of a
State coal mine, why did not they back
up the motionP In connection with the
aspect of the question now placed before
the House by the member for West
Perth, it is a question as to the cost the
coal is to our Railway Department. This
member is backed up in his argument by
the member for Claremont. The momn-
ber for West Perth states that Collie coal
is responsible for a deficit of £,35,000 or
£40,000 in the Railway Department.
When the member for Subiaco was
rremier of the State he instituted an
inquiry and provided an independent
man to go into the whole matter, to put
on one side the Comnmissioner for Rail-
ways and those connected with him and
to also put on one side those connected

with the coal wining industry, those whot
were interested in 'thtainiug .in increased
price or a substantial price for thet coal.
Both paIrties ivere put tin tiOne side and it
was cons1idered tll;Lt Would4 bring out a
fair and just representation of the facts,
Anti they a~re before us in the document
prepared biy Dr. Jack. It is known that
Dr. Jack slates that Collie to(Nk is worth
108. to the Stj~l undler flip contditioins hie
laysi down in the report, that is that the
coal is carried tin what are called pre-
ferential rates. The inember for Subiaeo
anti the member for West Perth have
stated that we cannot possibly introduce
tis kvstL n of preft'ret ial rates. I would
like to point out that Dr. Jac-k has stated
that an objection may be made. Here is
what he says on the point:.-

The objection may be made that this is a
preferential1 ra~te, whereas preferential rates on
interstate products are by way of being
abolished. The answer is that the rate is
preferential, not because a coal comes from a
neighbiouring State to compete with the native
product, but because the ninue of the one is
less than that of the other, which is the reasion
why a 10oz. gold ore is carried for less than a
i2oz. ore. Victoria subaidises the Govern-
ment railways to the extent of id. per ton
a mnile on local coal over what is paid by im-
ported coal.

I anm arguing that it is not really a pre-
ferential rate, therefore the amendmtent
should be agreed to by the House. In
regard to the %~hole question I think it is
not necessary for nie to go over old

Iground, but to express my approval of
the discussion which has taken place. If
it has done nothing else it has brought
the matter clearly before members. I
could detain the House here, for an hour,
hut I do not wish to do that. I wish to
get the opininn of the House on Dr.
Jack's report, and if that is done I amn
satified.- I have no desire to hamper th e
Government of the State in any way. I
desire that the recommendations which
are in my opinion fair and just should
receive the approval of the House. If
that is done I am satisfied and my motion
will have had good effect. If theAGovermi-
inent. think it necessary or prudent at the
present time to carry out the recommend-
ationbs, that is another matter. If
Parliament approves of Dr. Jack's recomn-

1mendations I am satisfied. I do not
Wish to hamper this or any Government,
but I hope members will be so satisfied

Recommendiltions.
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that the recommendations are fair and

just that they will give what the amend-
ment strives togive them.

2. JOHNSON: You accept the amend-
mneut?

Mn . EWING: I do, and I withdraw
my motion with the leave of the House.
I hope members will pass the amendment.
I notice thep Leader of the Opposition
and others laughed when the amendment
was brought forward; but I am justified
in ace-epting the amnendmnent because it is
something Substantial. If the amend-
ment is carried, I hope that the Govern-
ment will see its way clear to carry out
the recommendations at an early date.

POINTS OF ORDER.

MA. BATH : I would like to know
what position I shall be in now that the
member for Collie has accepted the
amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: I find that I am
unable to accept the hon. member's (Mr.
Bath's) amndment. Unless the amend-
ment before the House is ntegatived there
will ]he no meaus iby which the Leadler of
tim Opposition ca n move a farther
amendment. That is the only course
open. I should like very much to accept
the amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition, but I have looked up the
authorities and find that I cannot accept
it unless the first amendment is nega-
tived.

MR. BATH: NOW that the member for
Collie has withdrawn his motion -

MR. SPEAKER: He could not with-
draw. I am bound to put the amend-
mnt moved by the member for York.

MR. JOHNSON: I was under the impres-
sion that I would have an opportunity of
speaking on -a farther amendment that
was about to be moved. Now I find
that through the Government accepting
the amendment and the hon. member who
moved the motion accepting it, we shall
be debarred from a farther opportunity
of moving in this matter.

MR. BATH: Not if this amendment is
negatived.

MR. JOHNSON: You have a nice chance!I
ME. SPEAKER: The hon. member is

debarred from speaking fartber.
MR. JonNsoN: I SIR Speaking to the

amendment.
MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member

cannot do that. The member for Collie has

replied, and I cannot allow farther debate.
That is the custom which has been
adopted for years.

MR. JOHNSON: It is an extraordinary
position for a member to take tip. I
want your ruling whether I am in order
in speaking to the amendment. Of
course, I am willing to bow to your
decision.

Mt. SPEAKER: It has been regarded
,as the common practice that after the
mover of a substantive motion has replied,
the debate is closed. A departure from
this rule was only allowed on one occasion
last session, when Mr. Diamond made an
excuse that he did not understand the
member was replying. On that occasion
Mr. Diamond wais allowed to say a few
words, but it is better to stick to the
rule.

MR. FOULKES: I took it the member
for Collie wats replying on his own motion.

ME. SPEAKER: In any case, as the
mover of the original niotion, he closed
the debate by that fact.

MR. B3ATH: But if he spoke to the
amendment ?

MR. SPEAKER: He was not speaking
to the amendment because he said he
wished to reply to criticisms, and that he
wished farther to accept the amendment
and withdraw the motion, which the rules
of the House would not allow.

MR. JONSON: I was not aware the
mnember had accepted the amendment.
If I had known that I would have spoken
after the Minister for Railwayvs. But
when the member for Collie spoke he
said ho would accept the amendment, and
I saw at once that I was debarred from
moving a farther amendment which I
intended to do. If you rule I am out of
order I do not desire to press the matter.

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry the
member was disappointed, but I cannot
help that. I must stick to the rules.

QUESTION PUT.

Question (that the words proposed to
be omitted Stand part of the question) put,
and a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 13
19

Maijority against ... 6
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Are.
Mr. Botlh
Mr. Holton
Mr. Butcher
MrY Dgls
MR H='.ma.
Mr., Hicks
Xr. Hotmnes
Mr. Home,
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Wor.
Mr. Troy (Teflc4

MIR. BATH: Will a
in moving that other
serted insteadl of the
the amendment of the mnembher for YorkP

MR. SPEAKER: I have already
looked up authorities, and I should bie
pleased to allowed such a course to be
taken; but I find that the authorities are
against me.

ME. BATH: I understand that it is not
permissible to alter the actual words of
the motion; but cannot the amendment
be amended?

ME. SPEAKER: Other words can be
added to the motion ats amended . ily
authority States

An amendment to a proposed amendment
cannot be moved if it proposes to leave out all
the words of the proposed amendment; but in
such a case the first amendment must be
passed before the second can be offered.

So it will be necessary for the first
amendment lo be put in the manner I
propose, and if it is negatived the
original motion stands; and the hon.
member will then be at liberty to move
a farther amendment. But he is de-
barred from moving an amendment until
the question now before the House-
that the words proposed to be inserted
be inserted-has been put.

MR. InIxewonTu: I understand we
have decided that the words of the
original motion shall not stand part of
the question ?

31R. SPEARER: That is so; and 1
must now put, the question that the words
proposed to be inserted be inserted. If
that question is negatived the motion
will be sensejess, in view of the preceding
decision.

MR. ILLINGWORTH : And if the ques-
tion is passed, at farther amendment can
be moved ?

Noss.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Carson
M1r. Coweher
Mr. Eddy
Mrt. Ewddg
Mr. Fouaks
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregr
.r. G.ull
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Iffligworth

Mr. Male
Mr. Mone
Mr. P3ric
Mr. A. J. Wileon
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (relic r).

memnber be in order
words be now in-

words proposed in
Majority for.. .. S

Arss. No....
Mr. Barnett 'Mr. Bath
Mr. Stitcher Mr. Bolton
Mr. Comrsn NIr. Dalih
Mir. Coweher Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Eddy Kr: Hetnn
Mr. Ew Mr. Rfohmn
M~r Gordon Mr. Hudson
Mr. Gregory Mr. Ingwortk
Mr. Gull Mr. Johnson
Mr. Hayward Mr. ScaddanMr. Hicks Mr. Ware
Lr. L=va Mr. Troy (T,11,oj.
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger,
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Pie
Mr. A. 3. uVIbsonu
Mir. F. Wilson.
Mr. Hiardwick (Teilb,-)).

Amendment (Mr. Monger's)
passed.

thus

SECOND AMENDMENT.

MR. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
I understand that I may now move an
addition to the motion?

MR. SPEAKER: Yes.
31R. JOHNSTON: I move an amend-

met-
That the words "should call for tenders for

the supply of Collie coal to the Railway De-
partment, and that the difference between the
real value and the actual cost should be made
up by a direct annual vote from general
revenue;' be added to the motion as amended.
Members will notice that I desire to have
definitely stated by this House the exact
method desired to be adopted to subsidis
or assist this industry. I am much
surprised at the attitude of the member
for Collie on this motion. I was under
the impression that he was perfectly
satisfied that the only solution of this
difficulty was the adoption of Dr. Jack's
recommendations. The hon. member
moved with an apparent desire to get
Parliamneit to indorse his opinions; and
then we find that he does not move in

Ma. SPEAKER : If the question now
before the House, that the words pro-
posed by the member for York be in-
serted, be nlegatived, then any member
will be at liberty to move a farther
amendment.

FIRST AMENDMENT PUT.

Question (that the words proposed to
be inserted be inserted) put, and a divi-
Sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 20
Noes ... ... ... 12
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order to get the opinion Of Parl.%ment,
but rather to air his own opinions on this
question; and he induced other members
to voice their opinions, with a view, I
suppose, to using those opinions at other
times when it suits him to do so. I had
thoughit that the lion. member would
haveo stuck to Ins position, instead of
backing down as he has in this instance.
But I desire also to Lake sterng exeeption
to the remark of the Minister for Rail-
ways, that in taking my present action
and the action I tried to take when I was
Minister for Railways, I am endeavour-
ing to give a monopoly to one company at
Collie. I desire members to realise that
we have no cornpetition to-dlay at Collie;
and the utterances of the member for
Collie distiuctly prove that he does not
desire any competition at Collie.

MR. DjAGLISH: The Tabour Govern-
nent, created competition there.

MR. JOHNSON: It did; and the
effect of the recent action of thu present
Government was to stop com petition, and
if we allow the motion as ainended to
pass. we shll not have any competition.
I go farther, and say that the only
competition this State has witnessed in
respect of Comle coal is the competition
with Newcastle. Oonsequentl~r, I wish
Padiament to realise that this is a
peculiar question; that the motion pnue-
tically p'laces in the hands of the Govern-
nient the power to continue the unsound
policy that has been pursued in the past;
and I appeal to members to lay down
some definite policy, so that the peopleof
the country may know exactly what it is
costing them to maintain the coal-mining
industry. I wish clearly to explain that
I have no desire to close down the
industry. I wish as strongly as the
member for Collie to encourage the
industry; but 1. with the member for
Subiaco, distinctly object to subsidising
companies. The member for Collie says
by his motion, "I want you to subsidise
the coal-mining industry;" but the whole
of his arguments are in favour of subsi-'dising the companies operating at Collie.
1 wish members to realise that the speech
of the 'Minister for Railways clearly
points out that the present Government
desire to continue to snbsidise those
comnpanies, regardless of the fact that
Parliament is not desirous of subsidising
companies but of subsidising the indus-

try. It has already been pointed out in
this debate that too many companies are
operating to-day at Collie; thatiwe cannot
continue to subsidlise these comupanies;
and as the member for Subiaco states,
the very fact that we are subsidisiug
companies to-day only encourages other
companies to come in and. to try and. get
similar assistance from the Government.
This we caunnot afford, considering our
financial position. We cannot afford to
go on drifting; and I appeal to members
now to lay down a definite policy on this
question, and to let the country know
exactly what the subsidy is costing.

Mst. 3. SCA.DDAN (Ivanhoe) : I
second thle amendment.

Mna. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) ; Every year that -we meet in
this House some member advocates that
Government departm~ents should be con-
ducted on a commercial basis, so that we
may know the profit, or the lossi on eachi
department. I think that. the amend-
went is a good move, and at least a start
in the direction that some members have
indicated. If we can show what Collie
coal is costing the State annually, I am
satisfied that not only the members of
this House but the public generally will
be better pleased; and the only possible
manner of showing that is by giving the
Railway Department a. direct vote from
the Treasury. The member for Guildford
is in a sense forced to move this amend-
ment; because we shall be no farther
forward unless the amendment be passed,
if the motion as it stands he passed
without the amendment. I cannot under-
stand why the member for Collie
should not feel satisfied that the Gov-
ernment have the power if they wish
to adopt Dr. Jack's report. Surely
it is sufficient, if the Ministry are
sat isfied that it is a good report, that
they should adopt it. Sqrely they are
not afraid of the responsibility.' By
carrying the motion moved by the
member for Collie, it will he feasible for
the Ministry at any time to say, " The
House adopted the motion; consequently
the action we take in subsidising the
industry is because of the vote in the
Chamber." I amn inplined to think the
Ministry should take action if they think
it necessary, anid should take the re-
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sponsibility for it. I am satisfied that
if the amendment moved by the member
for Guildford were cantied, the Govern-
ment could go as far as they wish, and
that the member for Collie would be
satisfied. Members on this (Opposition)
side do not desire to crush the industry.
We desire to see it fostered as far as the
State can afford, and we do not place anyv
limit on the amount that should he.
devoted towards fostering the industry ;
but we ask that the amount should be
shown by a direct vote from the Treasury,
so that members and the pu blic would
know exactly what is being spent, and
what the industry is worth. We do not
know that now. Very few members
prior to this discussion had any idea of
the cost of this coal to the State in its
use on our railways. The nmember for
Collie, by moving the motion, has at least
edified members in that respect. I think
the amendment moved by the member
for Guildford should be carried. Those
who desire to foster the industry can con-
scientiously vote for it, as I intend to do
if the House divides.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES AND
RAILWAYS (on second amendment):
It is impossible for the Government to
agree to this farther amendment, for the
simple reason that the Rouse was given
full particulars of the contract entered
into by the Government. We entered
into a contract with the Collie companies
for the supply of coal at a given pnice for
three years, and it would be impossible
now to annul this contract and again call
for tenders. The member for North
Fremantle emphasises the necessity for
calling for tenders so that the country
would know the exact price we are pay-
ing for coal. He wishes to settle a. line
of policy, and in doing so has brought up
something new and original in the way of
Government tenders. We have entered
into contracts~with these companies, and
the price is 8s. 9d. per ton, with a rebate
of the royalty. On the other band, if
the calorific value is below 10,500 13.t.u.,
the value of the coal is less.

MR. DAGLISII: If these words were
excised, would you support the amend-
ment?

THE MINISTER FR MINES: I
have already said that we are going to
make out what is the equitable value of

the coal to the Railway Department, and
that the Railway Department must be
recouped the difference between the
equitable value and the actual amount
paid by the Government. Members will
then see at once what is being paid by
way of a recoup to the department to
help the industry. So far as the first
piortion of the amendment is concerned, it
would be absolutely impossible to accept
it. The House last year was advised of
the full essentials of these oontracts, and
I hardlyv think for at moment we on this
occasion would do anything to affect the
contracts entered into, and upon which
members have bien fully advised.

MR. J. B. HOLMAN (on amendment):
I am1 sorry that the Government have
announced that they cannot accept the
amendment, because I think it would
provide a good means by which we could
arrive at what the coal is costing the
State. I am sorry thu Minister was not
here last week when I spoke to the
motion, because I pointed out the bonuses
we are now giving to some of tme coal
companies. These bonuses are totally
unfair, because two of the collie~ries are
treated far differently fromn the other col-
lieries. If we are to encourage the coal-
mining industry--and I amn sure no
member here would be inclined. to
discourage it-by all means do not let us
be led away into making a grave mistake
of, instead of fostering the industry,
fostering certain individuals in connec-
tion with it. By the mere fact that we
are giving assistance to some of the
collieries at Collie, we are not giving
assistance to the industry. If we are to
assist the industry, we should assist the
people who get their living out~of it, and
not two or three companies who are
using the Government to get a grant of
money to assist them in their ventures.

MIR. EWING: That is not true.
Ma. HOLMAN: Tenders were called

for the supply of coal to the railways
about twelve months ago. When the
Labour Government went out of piower
they bad partially accepted the tender of
the Proprietary Company to supply coal
at 8s. 2d. per ton. Now the Government
are giving the Proprietary Ss. 9d. per- ton,
an increase of 7d. per ton. In the
tenders called a little over twelve months
ago the companies had to supply a
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calorific value of 11,000 B.t.u. We now
find that the company supplies the coal at
10,560 B.t.u., so that the actual price
we should be paying now for the coal is
7s. 10d. per ton. In addition to that we
are also giving a rebate of 3d. royalty,
increasing the bonus given to the Pro-
prietary Company to Is. 2d. per ton.
That is not all we give to this company,
be~ausie we also give a rebate of the
royalty for every ton of coal sold to
private consumers, thus lbringing the
bonus to the Proprietary Company to
nearly Is. 3d. per ton. I do not think
that is all. We have been told that the
royalty is only 3d. per ton, but we have
been informed that 70 per cent. of the
Proprietary coal conies from the Walls-
end lease, on which the royalty is 6d.
per ton. So the bonus we are giving to
this company amounts to Is. 40. or Is.
5d. per ton, if we reckon everything in.
I pointed out this to the House the other
night. I will quote the figures again, to
show the extenitto which we are committing
ourselves on this question. There are four
companies at Collie. It is inadlvisable
for us to have mole I han one or two com-
panies supplying the coal, because for
every company working at Collie, we have
to find salaries for a large staff of officials.
On each mine there are the manager, the
underground manager, the accountants,
and the overseers, and there are various
agents in different parts, while some com-
panies have offices in London. All that
upkeep, has to be drawn from the pockets
of the people of this State. By having
all these men in connect-ion with the
management, we are not encouraging the
industry; we are merely creating soft
billets for the people who ge a sop from
the State. The total bonus paid to the
four companies at Collie now is X5,210 at
the lowest estimate, and that, is over and
above the prices at which they tendered
when asked for prices 12 months ago.

Mn. BOLTON: You would not object
to it if it were a direct vote from the
Treasury.

Mn. HOLMAN: Not if the people
in the country knew what we were giving,
or if those working in the industry amid
getting a living out of it were getting the
benefit of the bonuses. At present the
bulk of it is going into the pockets of
two companies, the Proprietary and the
Collie Cardiff.

MR. EWING: Are not the others in
the same position?

ME. HLnMAN: They are getting a
little, but not nearly the amount tbese
two companies get.

MR. Ewxqe: They are exactly the
same.

MR. HOLMAN: I will give the
figurs. The Co-operative Company con-
tracted to Supply coal of 11,000 B.t.u. at
8s. 110d. per ton. We are now paying
8s. 9d. per ton, but their calorifi value is
10,833 B.t.u. They are very near the
standard, and we are only giving them a
bonus of 1d. per ton on the calorific
value.

THE TREASURER: That is a nice way
to calculate it.

MR. HOLMAN: The Treasurer may,
smile, but we know the Government
reduced the calorific value by 500 B.t.u.,
so that the amount of bonuses givea to
two special companies should not seem too
much.

THE TREAsuRER: I am smiling- at your
Hiethod of calculation.

TaE MIfNISTR FOR MINES: If YOU
left it at 11,000 B.t.u., which company
could supplly the coal ?

MR. HOLMAN: Their prices were
based on that value 12 months ago, just
as they are based on the 10,600 R.T.U.
now. The whole of the tenders called
for the Collie coal from the inception
have been calculated on that basis of
11,000 l3.t.u., and the Minister should
know it. The Scottish Collieries ten-
dered 12 months ago at 8s. 512d. per ton.
Their calorific value is now 10,302 B.t.u.,
and we are only paying them 8s. per ton;
so they are not getting much of a bonus.
They are only getting id. per ton. The
Proprietary Company are getting 8s. 9d.
now and they are onily supplying coal of
10,560 Rt.u.;i so they are getting a
bonus of lid, per ton on their contract
price. The Collie Cardiff are the lowest
of the lot. Their coal is only of a
calorific value of 9,571 Ets., and they
are getting at the present time 7s. 9d.
per ton. but if we paid them on the value
of their coal as they tendered, we shotild
only be paying thema 6s. 9d. per ton. So
they are getting a bonus of Is. and
getting all the roy' alties. Considering the
royalties and the estimated output this
year of 140,000 tons, the bonus given to
these companies will be to the Co-
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operative, 4390; to the Scottish Col-
lieries, Y430; to the Proprietary £3,040;
and the Collie Cardiff £1,350; waking
altogether £5,210. The member for
Collie has had amople opportunity to con-
tradict these figures. I gave them to the
House lat week, and they should have
been rebutted if they are wrong. But
they are absolute facts, drawn from the
prices at which these companies tendered
for the supply of coat over 12 months
ago.

THE MINISTER POlL MINES: If One Of
those companies had tendered at 10s.,
what would lie been the bonus ?

MR. HOLMAN: If they bad tendlered?
Tnu MINITER: What woul be. the

Mu. HOLMAN: It all depends on
what you are paying them and it depends
on the influence behind the company
that tenders the price. Because the
amount is splil. up between four comn-
panies, that does not make any difference.
If at contract were given for groceries or
an 'ything else, because four parties tender
are we to give them an incr'ase in price?

Te TREASURER: Are you going to
give them the price tendered ?

MR. HOLMAN: We are giving tlhem
more. The Proprietary, as I said just
now, aire getting a bonus of Ild, per ton.
The facts brought before the House do
not show the amount that the Collie coal
is costing the State. There are the
spark-arresters that have cost thousands
of pounds; these have never been taken
into consideration. Thousands of pounds
have been spent in placing spark-arresters
on the engines to enable those engines to
use Collie coal, but instead of being spark-
arresters they have been called traim-
arresters. They made a considerable
amount of work for the men on the
engiues, and the engines did not do the
same amount of work as they bad done
under ordinary circumstances. It is use-
less to discuss the fact that by splitting
the quantity of coat required between
four companies we are doing any good to
the industry' . We aire only making- a
large amount of expenditure among
individuals who do not toil, we are paying
a lot of men who do not do any work,
and we are p.aying for the upkeep of four
nmanagemients, four lots of machinery,
whereas one c'ollier -v could Supply all the
coal we require in Western Australia

now. I Would willingly See £10,000
given each year to assist the coal
industry, if we could make a success
by doing that. But I would like
to see that money given as a straight-out
grant. T do not like to see private in-
dividuals bleeding the people in Western
Australia by using a little bit of swni.
nient, saying that they are keeping up an
industry. The finances of the country
are not in a position to subsidise private

Iindividuals.

MR. TC. H. BATH (on second amend-
ment):; Every member of the House, who
has a desire to know exactly in what

*mariner the nioney o f the State is being
expended should support the proposal of

*the mieiaber for Guildford. Although,
Ias pointed out by the Minister for Mines,
the contracts having been let it would be

*impossible to call for tenders at the pire-
sent time; but there would be no difficulty
whatever in ascertaining, or in the
Minister Supplying, the information de-
sired in the latter portion of the motion,
hatt. the State Should know exactly the

amount of the subsid y given to the Collie
ctoal-mining industry. It would be in-
finitely preferable to give that industry a
grant from the Treasury, -voted by the
House, than to do it b 'y the indirect
methods ats at present. If that grant

*were voted byv the House as a Subsidy for
the encouragement of the mining; in-
dustry, this House would also have the
power of being able to say how the

know exactly who, in the Collie mining
district, were securing the advantages of

ithe subsidy, whereas at present assistance
-is granted as a subsidy from the State
funds, and is placed in the pockets of a

Ifew private individuals.
MR. EWING: It is not so.
MR. BATH: It is absolutely true.

The memberfor Collie can deny it until he
is black in the face, but he cannot get

iaway from the fact that we would be
paying the subsidy to a few private indi-
Stdas practically out of the funds of

Mr. EWING:. It is not so.
i MR. BATH: If we made a grant f rom
the funds of the State every year this
House would be able to see that a pro-
portion of that amount at least should
go to those employed in the industry.
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MR. EWING: So it does.
Mu. BATH: We would absolutely

assure that by the House limiting the
purpose of the grant. The Minister for
Mines laughs at the proposal to establish
a State coal mine, yet at the present time
we are paying practically an annual
grant of £5,000 for the subsidy of a
few private individuals; that represents
interest at 4 per cent., which Would pro-
vide 3 per cent. interest and sinking
fund on a capital of .£130,256; a capi-
tal involved of X180,000, to provide an
annual subsidy of £6,210 to a few in-
dividuals. In New Zealand, at the Port
Elizabeth mine, that mine was equipped
at a capital outlay of £802,000, which
represents, taking interest at 4 per cent.,
an annlUal outlay of £21,288. Compare
that with the amouint paid by the p~re-
sent Government of over £5,000, and
we see the lovely business methods pur-
sued for the encouragement of the coal-
mining industry. In New Zealand not
only have they secured] that advantage,
but they have made a profit on the Port
Elizabeth mnine of £17,000, and they'
have reduced to the Railway Department
the cost of coal by 2s. a ton, yet the
member says the proposal for the estab-
lishmnent of a, State mine should be
laughed out of consideration. The pro-
posal is to continue the course that is
being followed now, a course by which
the State does not know exactly what it
is muleted of, and members of the House
are asked to do this, and no information
is available as to the exact incidence of
the assistance rendered. I say members
in voting for tbe question are voting for
what is being termed assistance by the
mover of the motion, but they have not
the slightest knowledge of how that
assistance is apportioned amongst those
concerned iu the industry' , and I repeat
it is practically a subsidy to a few indi-
viduals. The position is as pointed out
by the member for Murchison. It is
impossible for the Government to secure
their coal at anything like what. is termed
bedrock price, as long as we have four
proprietary companies, with four separate
establishments, four separate plants, four
separate office staffs to pay, when one
coal mine, one proprietar 'Y, one office
staff, and one capitalised expenditure in
the shape of machinery, would provide
the whole amount of coal taken by the

Government. The present system means
the keeping of so many useless drones
in order, as members say, to encourage
the industry. It is impossible toeneour-
age the industry by methods like this.
Memubers are asking the State to make
sacrifices which are unnecessary. Every-
one on the field who is absolutely at work
mining coal could be employed in the
State coal mine, and could be paid a fair
rate of wages. The Government could
pay on the capital expenditure which
they place in the mine, anad insure the
coal to the railways at a lower cost than
supplied at now, as has been done in
New Zealand by reason of the fact that
they would not have to bear the expendi-
ture for unnecessary office staffs and
interest, and unnecessary capital expendi-
ture. No finality will be reached until
this House has come to thoroughly under-
stand exactly how its assistance is being
rendered to the industry. It can never be
done by motions such as this, because it
means every Government can cover up
their tracks and not enable members of
the House to know how the assistance is
apportioned.

MR. DAGLISH: In the event of the
amendment being disposed of I intend to
move a subsequent amendment, to add
the following words :

And that the difference between the real
value of Collie coal as deternined by Dr.
Jack's report, purchased by the Railway
Department, and the actual cost of the same
should be made up by a direct actual and
annual vote from revenue.

MR. JOHNSON: To save putting the
question, I was not aware that con-
tracts bad been let, and I will, with the
leave of the House, withdraw my amend-
wient.

MR. SPEAKER: It is too late at
this stage.

Question (that the words proposed by
the member for Guildford be added) put.
and negatived on the voices.

THIRD AMENDMENT.
Mu. DAGLISH: I1 now beg to move

the amendment of which I have just
given notice. I understand the Govern-
meat do not object to the amendment;
therefore I do not intend to speak in
favour of it.

Tan TREAsuIRER :It is a similar
amendment to the last.
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MR. SPEAKER: This amendment is
quite acceptable and in order. It leaves
out a, number of words which would put
another construction on it.

MR. BOLTON: T second the amend-
lment.

Ma. EWING (Collie) : I wish to
assure the member for Guildford that I
had no intention of trying to prevent
his moving an amendment. I am
anxious to have the fullest inquiry, and
I was anxious that the member shouldt
have the full privileges the 'House
confers on him. I ask the bon. member
to rest assured that it was unintentional
on my part, preventing his moving an.
amendment. As far as the present
amendment is concerned, 1 -a1m1 glad
indeed thme Government accept it. It
fully carries out my desire that the value
of the coal as deteruinedl by Dr. Jack's
report shiall be taken as the basis, and
that any difference should be itiade upI
out of revenue. It will be found on
close examination that there is no differ-
ence, and] that there is no necessity to pay
anything from the State revenue. I take
great exception to the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition and the mem-
ber for Murchison, imputing motives to
me which do not exist.

Mn. BAvTH: Is the member in order in
saying that I imputed motives P

MR. SPEAKER : I carefully listened
to the remarks of those members, and I
did not hear them impute motives. I
should have called the members to order
if they did.

Mn. EWING: I understood the hon.
member to suggest that I brought the
mnotion forward to attain ends I should
not attain. I accept the hon. memiber's
assurance that such was not his intention,
and I withdraw my remarks. I only,
wish to say I brought the motion for-
ward because I thought it right in the
interests of the industry and the Stat.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (on
third amendment): There will be some
little difficulty in accepting the amend-
ment as worded. Time member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) has asked us to bring for-
ward an announcement showing the real
value of the coal as determined by Dr.
Jack in his report. Dr. Jack ha~s not

determined the real value of the Collie
coal. He says that thie equitable value
of the Collie coal, subject to the price of
Newcastle coal at 15s. 4d., would, if the
Government charged two-tbirds of a penny
for the carriage of Newcastle coal and
Ad. pe-r ton for the carriage of Collie coal,
hie 10s. per ton. If the Government
charge Id. for the carriage of Newcastle
coal and 1d. per ton for the carriage of
C1ollie coal, then the equitable value of
Collie coal would be 8s. per ton. I would
like the hon. member to withdraw the
amevndment, resting satisfied with the
assurance that the Government will fix
the equitable value to the railways for
Collie coal, somewhat after the basis of
Dr. Jack's report. We have not any
differential rate between Newcastle and
Collie at the pre sent time. We could not
f rom Dr. Jack's report put the real value
of the coal as asked for in this amend-
ment. The negotiations with the Railway,
Department are nearly completed, and we
will fix the equitable value which should
lie paid by the Railway Department for
tha&t (coal. They will pay the futll price.
An equitable price will be fixed by the
Government, and the difference between
that equitable value and the actual price
will be shown on the Railway Estimates
by way of recoup.

MR. DAorasn: Who will determine the
equitable valueP

THE MINISTER: That will be deter-
mine-d between the Government and the
Coinmissioner.

Mu. HOLMAN: Dr. Jack knocked it
down to Ss.

THE MINISTER: No.
'Un. DAGLISH: It is all a question of

proportion.
Mn. FOULKEB: The deficit would be

shown as coining from the general
revenue.

THE MINISTER: Yes.
MR. DAO.LISH: How will it be to make

the real value according to the opinion of
the Commissioner of RailwaysP

THE MINISTER: The Commissioner
of Rai lways would b ring it down to about
5s. We shall1 have to work it out on the
basis of Dr. Jack's report.

MR. DtntrIsn: Then you agree with
that?~

Tusr MINISTER:- Ni); because we
cannot get the real value.

MR. D&oLrsa:- On the basis of it?

[ASSE-UBLY.] Recommendalions.
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Tas M1INISTER: 1 think the hon.
member may accept my assurance that
the matter will be dealt with fully and
completely by the time the Estimates are
brought down. I will give every infor-
mnation. I am sorry we have not the
matter fixed up, but we will bring this
dlown and show exactly the difference
betweeni the equitable value and the p~rice
paid, so that iIIcinIers will know the
actual subsidy to the Collie coal.

AIR. JOHNSON: Do you include royalty?
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I do

not think that would be wise. q he lion.
member knows that royalty would not be
included. That could easily be added.
We should be mixing up our Recounts if
we were to do that. All these matters
can be easily discussed. I do not think
it will be wise to add things of that. sort
which do not belong to the Railway
Department. We could add 3d. to the
amount.

MR. HOLMANs: Is it 3d. or 6d. from the
Walisend ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
hope the hon. member willI not insist on
this.

MR. DAGLISII: In view of the
assurance given by the Minister, I beg
to withdraw the amendment. There will
be an opportunity of dealing with the
matter later on.

Amendment (third) by leave with-
drawn.

Motion as amended put and passed.

MOTION-RAILWAY FREIGHTS AND
LOCAL INDUISTRIES.

Debate resumed from the 14th August,
on the motion by Mr. A. J. Wilson for
revision of rates, especially as affecting
timber.

MR. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison): In
dealing with this rather important motion
of the member for Forrest (Mr. A. J.
Wilson), I think I may state at the
outset that the remarks brought forward
by the member for Leonora (Mr. Lynch)
deal fairly fully with this question. The
motion moved by the member for Forrest
is not in my opinion one which covers the
ground in the direction one would be led
to suppose, because instead of covering
the industries (if the State, the arguments

*he brought forward deal mainly. v I may
say entirely, with the Millars' Combineo
timuber company. He has left others to
bring matters forward in connection with
other industries. This debate practically
hinges on the concession to the Combine.
I do not feel inclined to give the Timber
Combine any further concessions than
they have atllub* present time.

&u. HOgAN: Do not forget the mining
industry on the Eastern Goldfields.

MEL. HOL~MAN: We All know there
are several important industries in WVest-

Iern Australiatoutside the timber industry.
We have the mining industry, and

Ialthough the Premier has practically
promised the country and the House
that hie is going to give certain conces-
sions to the timber industry, he has failed
utterly to state that he is going to give
any assistance to the mining and agricul-
tural industries in this respect. We have
given great concessions to the timber
industry. It will be very little satisfac-
tion to the people of this State, when we
know that we have at falling revenue, to
give concessions to the Timber Combine,
whille at the present time the Combine
sell W.A. timber in Sydney for 50 per
cent. less than they are charging for it in

1Western Australia.
Ma. HAYWARD: It is better than burn-

ing it.

MR. H.OLMAN: I believe it would be
possible for people to buy W.A. timber

Iand export it from Sydney to Western
Australia cheaper than they purchase it in
this State. The member for Wellington
says it is better than burning it. I doubt
whether that is so, because rather than
have an industry for which we have to
pay a subsidy from the State to encourage
it or keepi it going, it is far better for
that industry to stop altogether. It can-
not be said that the industry would be
retarded if concessions were not granted
to the Combine, because, from the
reports we see published, other timber
companies are quite prepared to carry
on the industry so long as they re-
ceive any' thing like fair consideration.
The first question we have to ask our-
selves is, does the business of the Timber
Combine payP So far, I see no reason
for doubting that it does pay. From
the reports of the transactions of the
Combine we see that they are making a
profit of over X100,000 every year; and
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considering the actual capital invested in
the industry, that is a very fair return,
The Combine sa Y, " Wi have spnt
nearly one and a-half millions," but I say
that the actual cash expended does not
amount to hal1f that sum. The alleged
low profits are purety the result of over-
capitalisation, If they have taken over
a concession at a value of £225,000
when it is not worth inure than X40,000
or £50,000, and they say they have in-
vested £225,000 in the industry, the
statement is not correct. We must
consider the actual cash that the coin-
panies have spent. That is the amount
invested, and not the inflated values
which the Combine would lead people to
believe represent their capital.

Ma. A. J. WiLsorz: What is the
actual amountP

MR. HO LMAN: I cannot say. It is
the samie with all foreign companies.
We have had gold mines in exactly the
same position as the Timber Combine.
I have known a gold-mining company
which alleged that its capital amounted to
half a million ; but the amount spent in
the actual working of tbe mine was less
than £20,000.

MR. HAYWARD: What about the other
companies outside the Combine ?

MR. HOLtMAN:- I am not speaking of
them. The debate hinges solely on the
information AS to the Combine. The
member for Forrest has supplied certain
figures. I do not know where be got
them.

Ma. A. 3. WILSONr They are irrefut.
able.

Ma. HOLM AN: They mnay be to his
own mind. But I can give figures which
he read to the House lees than 18 months
ago. and which prove that he either made
a misstatement then or is making one now.
In the debate on the Truck Act the hon.
member stated that the profit which the
Timber Combine received from their
stores was fully 5 0 per cent.; in most eases
higher than ordinary, traders mnade in the
South -Western distuict. Yet only aweek
or so ago the hon. member informed us
that at the outside the profit at the stores
was 10 per cent. The actual argumentsq
bhe recently produced were used by Mr.
Rason, when Leader of the Opposition,
on behalf of the Combine; and I dare say
the member for Forrest secured his
figures from exactly the same source.

he has used the Combine figures which
he refuted only 18 months ago. Much
has been said about the reason for en-
deavouring to secure a reduction in rail-
way freights. The member for Forrest
mentions two offers made by the Com-
bine. When we look. at the attitude of
the member for Forrest soin little time
ago as to the Wages pad to thle men, I
do not think that his arguments will
carry SO Much weight aLS he seemDs to
assume, The wages paid to the men in
the timber districts are not nearly
sufficient for their requirements. They
are receiving a very low wage, perhaps
the lowest paid in the State; and if the
timber industry cannot pay a higher
wage than that, I say it is a bad thing
for the people in this State to have to
subsidise the industry. If it will not
pay a fairer wage, far better for us to
retain our valuable timber asset than to
pay a company to take it out of the
country.

M R. HAYWARD : What abou t thle 4,000
or 5,000 men employed?

MR. HOLMAN : It will be just as
well for us to place them on the land, or
employ themn at sonic other occupation in
which they can earn a living, rather than
to subsidise foreign capitalists who will
exploit the coointry as long as possible,
and then, when they have taken all our
timber, Will immediately (lecamp. They
will retain their interest in the State
only so long as they can get a profit
out of it, whether we do or do not
grant them a subsidy. If the member
for Forrest had three years ago adopted
the attitude he now assumes, the timber
employees would have been in a far
better position. I remember that three
years ago, when he appeared as an advo-
cate for the men, he spoke strongly, he
would lead us to believe, in the men's
interests; but I know that at that time,
when Mr. Teesdale Smith made a fair

ioffer to the men, the bon. member was
one of those who did not place that offer
before the men as he ought to have
placed it; and the result was, he was

Iappointed as representative of these men
before the Arbit(ratio n Cou rt, an d throug h
his efforts, his design, his neglect-I do
not know what it was-the offer was not
placed before the men in some- of the
timber mills. I know this, because I
went there and found it out for myself.

Loeal Indualries.
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Had he three Years aigo placed the offer
before thle men, i his agitation would never
hare been heard! of.

21n. WILSONs: What offer-j?
MR. HOLMAN: I refer to the offer

made by Mr. Teesdale Smith to pay
wages on the basis of the wages paid at
Yarloop. and Mornington three years ago.
Those were tlio two highest-aid nill&.
I will read a copy of thec original letter,
so that the member for b'orrest may know
what I refer to. Thle letter from
Millars' Karri and Jarrali Cornpany
Limited, Prince's Buildings, Perth, is
dated the 6th August, 1903, signied by
Mr. H. Teesdale Smith, and addressed to
me as president of the A.WA., Perth.
It is as follows:-

I have pleasure in confirming the statement
I madle to you and the members of the depnta-
tion of the A.W.A. yesterday, that I am pre-
pared to continue the industrial agreement
entered into a year ago between the sawmill
hands and Millars' Karri and Jarrab Co. (1902)
Limited, for a further term of 12 months on
exactly the same conditions, with the ez-eK.
tion that the rates of pay for all hands at t e
company's different stations shall be arranged
on the basis of the rates paid at Yarloop, or
Mornington as the men may elect; but it
nnist be distinctly understood that in the
event of an appeal being made by your society
to the Court of Arbitration, this proposition to
continue the agreement for at farther 12
months is without prejudice to our claiming
that the conditions of employment shall revert
to the rates in existence previous to the award
which expired on the let inst.
That was an offer which I strongly
recommended the member for Forrest to
advise the men to accept. He did
not advise them. Hie never placed the
offer before them at all. That is what
the men told tile when I wvent to the
timber distriicts to interview them some
two months after the decision given by
the Arbitration Court.

MR. A. .1. WILSON: That is rather
peculiar, since the men took a ballot on
the question.

Mal. HOLM AN: I produced to the
men a co)py of the letter, and they assured
me that the matter had never been placed
before them. 1 took the men's word. 1
say that no second arbitration case would
ever have been heard of had the member
for Forrest placed the offer before the
men ; because at that timne -,%r. Teesdale
Smith was also very favourable to granting
an eighbt-hours day to the whole of the
men in the industry. He told we in his;

office that eight hours was long enough,
and lie asked the deplutation of which I
formed one to accept those terms con-
ditionally, and that he would recommend
the directors to grant the eighit-hours
day. Had these terms been accepted at
the time, there would never have been
any niece-ssity for this motion. We all
know that thle bon. member (Mir. Ak. J.
Wilson) went down to thle mills, and
instead of looking after the interests of
the men, ats wits his duty, he led them
into farther trouble in additiont to the
difficulty for which he was already
responsible. Again, let us consider the
trouble some 18 months ago, which the
member for Forrest referred to when
speaking on this motion. He said: ".IIIt
will be- rememberedl that some 15 or 18
mlonths ago the workers in the timber
industry were threatened with a serious
reduction Of Wages." He goes on to say
that lie called a conference, etcetera. We
know t he result of that conference. An
Arbitration case was cited, and the wmen
suffered a farther reduction. An agree-
mnent was drawn ut), of which the men now
state that they were not cogaisant, that
they did not know tire position of affairs,
and that they entered into an agreement
which was not favouirable to them.

MR . A. 3. Wxte,8N They were0 alplre-
pared to work under it.

Mu. HOLMAN: I amn not in aposi-
tion to say that they are not, but if they
are doing it they are unwise. Th ey worked
under the old award. The only thing I
see in connection with this is that it was
a scheme brought forward at the time to
induce the men to work with the inten-
tion of endeavouring lo induce the Gov-
t'rninent to reduce rates on thle railwatys.
I do not intend to deal any farther with
this matter. About 18 months ago the
member for Forrest dealt with the truck
system; and as what he said is fresh in
the minds of members, I do not in-
tend to indicate what he said. The
question is: can the State stand a re-
duction in rai~way rates? I do not think
so. I would like to see every encourage-
meut given to every idustry in the State,
not only the timber industry, but the
mining industry and the agricultural in-
dustry. People worhing on mines have
the farthest distances to carry goods. If
they could get sawn timber itt a more
reasonable rate than now, or if they

-Railiray Rates and (22 Aram, 1906.1
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could get it at the same rate as the Com-
bine sell it in Sydney to-day, there would
be thousands of tons wore of it used than
is the case now.

Mna. A. 3. WILSON. What wages
could they pay at those ratesP

Mnt. R(OLMAN: If they can sell it in
Sydney at these rates, surely they can
sell it to the people in this State who are
subsidisiug the industr 'Y.

Mna. A. J. WILSON: You do not know
what you are talking about.

MR. HOLMAN. If the Premier is
going to bring about any alteration it
should be on the lines of the recoin-
meudations of the Timber Inquiry
Board; but if we are going to encourage
one section of the community, every sec-
tion of the community should be en-
couraged. We should give encouragement
to the mining districts where people have
to convey goods five or six hundred
miles, fad where they have to pay exor-
bitant rates for firewood and mining
timber, because in some cases the use of
timber is almost prohibited on account
of the high rates on the railways. We
should extend the same amount of con-
sideration. to every industry in the State.

Mat. A. J. WILsos: Hear, hear. I
have no objection to that.

Mnl. HOLMAN: Then the lion, mem-
ber should have brought forward Some
arguments in favour of it.

MR. A. 3. WILSON : I left that to those
members who know their subject.

Mi&. HOLMAN:- That is all very well.
The matter was brought under the notice
of the Premier before it was broached in
the House, and promises were made by
the Premier, so that the remkarks of the
member for Forrest in that direction have
no weight. If we are to give any con-
cessions at all, the mining and agri-
cultural industries should also have
them. The mining industry has the most
to put up with. In addition to railage
for five or six hundred miles, the mines
have to pay cartage up to £15 a ton to
outlying centres beyond the reach of the
railways. We should extend our rail-
ways into these outlying districts. People
would rather pay a little more in the way
of rates; in order to open up new country,
and we would be doing wore good in
that way than by reducing rates and not
giving facilities where they are required.
In my own district., at Wiluna, Peak

Hill, and. Meekatharra, the miners have
to pay high rates on the eartage of
their goods, in addition to railway
rates. There are also 'Black Range,
Lawlers, Sir Samuel, and scores of places
where goods have to be conveyed over
roads which are by no mneans decent. It
would he better to spend money in giving
these people decent roads than to red net
railway rates to give assistance to the
Timber Combine. If there is any loss
on the railways, the people of the Stato
have to hear it. Figures have been ad-
vanced during this debate to show that
the railways are paying. I maintain
that they a~re not paying at the present
moment. Take- for instance the return
from the railways during the last five
years.

Ma. A. J. WILSON: Take ten years;
that is fair.

Mu. HOLMAN: It isa fair to take the
return for the last five years, or since
1902 when the increase in rates was
brought about. 1! we take the calcula-
tion from 1902 it will give a better
comparison than by taking 10 years when
the mileage was very Small. When the
member for West Perth was speaking
he unintentionally. I believe, mnisquoted
certain figures. In the first place, the
Minister for Railways was to a certain
extent responsible for that. The member
for West Perth said that the railways
showed a profit, after providing for work-
ing expenses and interest, during 1904-5
of X109,957. That was wrong, because
the amount of profit for that year was
oilhy X22,744. Then if we had to pay
sinuking fund it would leave the revenue
of this State at a loss of £80,000. The
memuber for West Perth, misled by the
Statement provided to the Press by the
Minister for Railways no doubt, mis-
quoted the figures. He went on to say
that for the present year ending June
30th we would probably have £69,000 to
go into general revenue after paying inte-
rest and sinking fund. I do not think
that after paying interest and sinking
fund this year we will have a penny to
go towards revenue. I have not seen the
exact railway figures myself, but I do not
think that the profit will be any more
than what will pay actual sinking fund
this year. Last year the receipts were
£.1,648 ,648, and the expenditure was
£1,2 32,992, leaving a balance of £415,656.

[ASSEMBLY.] Local Induodries.
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Trhe infirest on approximately £10,000,000
representing the capital spent on our
railways is X348,382, leaving the balance
to go towards. payinig sinking fund.
There are sonic revoneiliations to be niade
in connection with the two totals, prob-
ably leaving at balance of £100,000 after

payingl working expenses and iutereut,
*jut abo11ut saficient to pay sinking fund.
If wec look at the return5, of our railways
during the last five years we will see the
exact ttiouut of lorofit during that, time.
In 1902 we had a profit over and above
working expenses and interest of £12,168.
In 1903 we had a profit over and above
working expenses and interest of £30,887.
In 1904 tile profit was £111,784, and for
the year ending Junie, 1905, the profit
was £22,744, while for this Year ending
last June ire have a profit zapproziffately
of.£100,000. Adding the figure. for the
four years uip, not incl]uding this year, we
find that over and above working expenses
and interest the profit was £177,573.
Then deduct from that the sinking fund
on the capital expenditure for the rail-
ways. During these years tile sinking
fund amounted to-in 1902,1I£70,000;
1903, £77,000; 1904, £85,000; 1905,
£92,000. That is the approximate
amount, totalling £3824,000 during the
four years, leaving a charge on the
revenue of £187,000 for the four years. I
Taking this last year we shall just about
pay workingexpenses, interest, and sinking
fund, and allow for the last five years a
loss on railways or a charge on the roil-
wayis of £150,000. The mnember for
West Perth gave a guarded note on the
inadvisability of reducing the rates;
and it is wise now to consider what be
said on that occasion and consider the
interests of the country before waking a
reduction in rates at all.

MR. A. J. WTLSON: How would you
balance the l'-s on f reightage ?

M R. BO0LMAN : I have not gone into
that phase of the question, and I amn
not in a position nor is the member for
Forrest in the position to say that there
would be any loss on freightage. The
member for Forrest says he has proved
it. If we were to carry timber for
nothing at all -we cannot prove that there
would be any more timber sold than at
present. To show what I say is true
take the remarks of Mr. Teesdale Smith,
who is in a. better position than the meem-

her for Forrest to give the exact position
of affairs. Mr. Smith was asked, not so
very long ago, in an interview, " If the
workers were to offer their services at a
red uced rein u nerati on until the condit ionsa
improved, could you carry on 1'" and Mr.
Teesdale Smith 'replied,' " If the men
caine to us to-day and said they would
work for nothing, we could not put themi
on becausie we have no work to do; we
have Do contracts.' He went on to say
that it was not Owing to the high cost of
production in Western Au~stralia, because
it had been proved beyond dou bt, the cost
of productionl was red uced considerably,
but he said the people of the old coontry
would not use thle hardwood blocks: they
were usinug softwood Iblocks because they
could get them cheaper. In the face of
the remarks of Mr. Teesdale Smith I am
not in a position to say there would be
anly extra revenue from railways if we did
reduce the freights. We have it from
the officials of the department that the
timber freights are as low as they can be
without running the railways into farther
loss. They say the freights as charged
will just about pay the ordinary expenses
and interest on the railways. Therefore
I am not in a position to say that
I am in favour of reducing freights at
all. If it is done it should be done
so as to give every industry an equal
opportunity of participatinUg. If any
reduction is to be granted on timber it
should be granted on the lines recom-
mended by the board that went into
the question fully. That board gave us
some valuable information, and I would
like to see the railways in a position to
carry all goods ait a lower cost than at
present. 'But rather than place the
country in a worse position than it is now
I would see the ordinary freights kept
going.

MR. A. J. WILSON:- Do you approve.
of the zone system :?

MnR. HOLMAN: I approve of the
zone system. because the people of the
back country should not, owing to their
geographical position, have to bear the
brunt of the railway system. People
near at hand should contribute the same
as the people out back. Those people
who have a considerable length of rail-
way to travel over should reap some of
the advantages, and not those who had an
opportunity of securing in the early
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days a good geographical position. I
thoroughl~v apbprove of the zone system
on thi4 railways, and I would like to see
it carried out to its fullest extent. I do
not intend to delayV the House mu11ch
longer, only to ask members to take a
note of the remarks that the member
for W~est PerthI nuade, although based
on figures that were hardly correct. I
would like to say I do no0t ap6preciate thle
Minister for Railways giving figures to
the country that are absolutely mislead-
ing. He says there was a profit last
year of £109,957 when really it was only
£922,744.

Tnsz TREASURER: He explained.
MAl. HOLM AN: I do not think the

Minister of Railway' s made any explana-
tion whatever. We all know there was a
certain amount p)laced toward capital
expenditure. It was explained in the
report, but J maintain if the Labour
Government bad done what they might
have done and placed the £987,000 to
capital expenditure-it could have been
placed from loan f unds-a different posi-
tion would have been shown; hut the
Labour Government insisted on showing
the true state of affairs. They could have
shown a deficiency of £40,000 instead of
£128,000 as they did. We knew the
exact position when we were in power;
but rather than mislead the country we
desired to show the exact state of affairs.
I would like to see the (Joverninent do
exactly the same thing. There it; another
matter we shall have to look into, ad
that is in connection will the Estimates
on Railways last year. We all know
tbei'e was a total amlounit of £50,000 or

-£60,000 less on the Estimates last year
than previously. Take for instance an
amiount which we always provide for new
works and improvements, £25,000. That
was knocked off the Estimates and
placed with other items. An amiount. of
over £62,000 in wages alone made a
reduction of Something like £65,000.
There were Several other large reductions,
and in face of that the railways only
came ont this year withi a profit of
£2100,000 above working expenses and
interest. Now, because the railways
show a. profit, we are asked by the timber
companies, who think this a good oppor-
tunity, for a reduction in freight to give
nearly the whole of the amount to them.
It would be far better to show the exact

position of the railways and not give any
reduoction utntil we are in a6 position to do
8o. If the Government are detertnined
to give concessions to the timber industry,
I hope these will be given. under the
reconunend-ations of the timber inquiry
board.

On motion byv AMn. Titoy, debate ad-

ADJOURNMENT.

Thle House adjourned at 10-41 o'clock,
until the next day.

Thursday, 23rd August, J906,.
-______ -PACKE

Papers: Railway Workshops Inquiry (Mr, Holton's
Motion), a Reply................1250

Qeton. Battery Board Report .. .. . 1250
Bills Stam Act Amendment, Council's eugges- 15

Public Works.'Act Amendmeut, 2s.,-Corn.,'

reported ...... t................ 1253

Land Acat A mcndiueut2a moved ... .. 1L5
Freniantle Jockey Club, Cots., reported .1264

Land MLx Arasuwuneut, Corn., progress .. 26
Prisous Act Amendment, Corn., reported 1278
Minues Regulation, Corn.. progress .. . 127

Tun SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

IQUESTION-BATTERY BOARD REPORT.
Ma. JOHFNSON having asked, the MIN-

ISTEK FOR MINES replied that the report
of the Royal Commission in connection
with Public Batteries would be l-aid on
the table towards the end of the next
week.

PAPERS-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS
INQUIRY.

MR. BOLTON'S MOTION-A. REPLY.

TnE MINISTER FOR M-INES AND
RAILWAYS (Hlon. H. Gregory) said:-
I desire to move that certain papers ixj
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